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OBJECTS 10 ANY INTERFERENCE

SPAIN

Jury Decides That Pugilist
Croot Died from an Accident Crew
of Sinking Vessel Rescued and
Taken to Queenstown.

Coroner's

LION COFFEE, 8 PKC B -

-

SI. 00

McMecham'a "Old Virginia" jams,! lb class jars, Phoenix caps
McMechnm's "Old Virginia" preserves, Phoenix jars
Preserved Canton ginger, Phoenix jars
Genuine currant jelly, large tumblers
New raisins
per lb .... 10c, 15c, and
Evaporated apricots, lb packages

-

'

25c
30c
30c
30o
20c
15c

Fresh shipment of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal, Ralston
Health i7twU and uranula-

.

OROOKBRY DH3 A.KT3IS3SrT

Our line of fine and medium grade china, suitable for holiday gifts, is
now very complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 5 o'clock
tea, chocolate and A. D. coffee cups and saucers, candle sticks, salad
bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery and olive dishes, cracker jars,
sugars and cream ers, bread and butter plates, etc.
Don't fail to see our latest open stock pattern in English
the "Colon ial," a reproduction ol one of the old blues now so
semi-porcelai-

popular.

4

B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

4

TELEPHONE

Fekio, Deo. 11. The German-Chines- e
diffloolty is praotioally settled by the
Germans refusing to discontinue the ooou- a
hay. The governor
patioo of
of Stian Tang province has been removed
not
be any farther
will
from office, bat
degraded; do monopoly of mines and
railroads is conceded to Germany, bat
that country is given the preference.
Finally, the area immediately surround
a
ins
bay is set apart exolosive
ly for Germany. China yields on all other
points of the demand.
Eiao-Cha-

Kiao-Cha-

SPAIN OBJECTS TO INTKHFKUKNOK.

'Madrid, Deo. 11. The Imparoial epnb
lishes a strong artiole today, in which it
deolares that Spain will not acoept the
right of President McKinley to intervene
in Cuba, in oase the war is prolonged, and
demands that the government
adopt
the "same energetic attitude toward the
United States as Germany adopted toward Hayti, beoaose President MoKinley's
message was equivalent to qnestioning
the right of Spain's sovereignty in Cuba."
The Iinparoiale insists that Spain mast
for all contingencies, and
prepare
a
augment her navy by organizing
subscription in whioh the whole nation,
from the queen to the most humble subject should participate.
DEATH OACSEE

OALIElsTTE
(HOT

STPlRsHSTGrS.)

ACCIDENT.

BY

London, Dec. 11. A ooroner's jury today returned a verdict of accidental death
in the oase of Walter Groot, the English
bantam weight, who died on Tuesday
from in jurieB received daring the oontesb
for the bantam weight championship
with Jimmy Barry of Ohioago. Accord
ing to the medioal testimony, Croot's
skull was fractured at the base, due to a
fall.

OBEW

OF SINKING

,

KE80UED.

Queenstown, Eng., Deo. 11. The Canard line steamer Etruria, arrived here
today. She Blghted on yesterday the
British steamer Millfiold, bound from
condiBaltimore to Belfast, in
tion. The Etruria rescued the crow of
the Miltleld. The rescued men say that
the Milltield euoountered a horrioane on
Wednesday, during which a moontalnons
sea washed over the vessel, oarrying
away the bridge and boats, floodiog the
engine room and putting unt the fires.
The Millfield's crew was exhausted from
pumping when resoued.
HBSB Celebrated Hot Snrlnp ava
In tha mMsf
th Xnnian.
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Santa Fe, and about twelve milei from Barraaen Station on the Denver
Dwrtllnra.
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s
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Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Spring!. The temperatureof these waters is from 90 0 to 122. The gases
are oaroonio. Altitude 8,uuo reet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
rOUnd. There la now It nnmmmoHlnna hntnl fnr tin nrnvar.lnnn A ln.
valid and tourists. These waters contain 1688.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraolous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, RI.eumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Meroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduoed
rates given by the month, for further particular address
A Rio

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
;

Mexican Murderers Shot.

nff

Mf.v

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico'

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. in.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m, the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!
;

Matamoras, Mexioo, Deo. 11, At 11 a.
m. today, Pantaleon and
Viotoriani
Guillen were Bhot in the jail yard for the
murder of Dr. Manuel Carpio. Neither
of them was killed by the first discharge.

LIFE INSURANCE FRAUD.
Ken- -

Vork Hurber Collected

Seven

Money on

Will lie
Kxlt mued for Examination .
Policies-Bo-

dy

New Vork, Dec. 11. Charles Zanoli, the
barber who has oolleoted life insurance
,
upon the lives of four wives, his
a daughter and an employe, and
who pleaded guilty to defrauding the insurance company, was arraigned iu court
today and remanded for further examination. His oounsel stated that he was
anxious the polioe should have every opportunity to assure themselves that the
ourions sequence of deaths was from
natural causes only. The prisoner expressed himself as willing that the body
of Jennie Suhmer, his fourth and last
wife, sbonld be exhamed and examined
for traoee of poison. The body, whtoh is
interred at Astoria, L. I , will be taken
ont of the grave today.
mother-in-law-

Central American Union.

FURNITUR

E

HOUS

1

F

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO
FURNITURE STORE YOU COME TO.

ST-FI- RST

HOLIDAY GOODS MOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe. ,

Washington, Deo. 11. Information has
been received here that the greater repub-i- o
of Central America are about to extend their union so as to give attributes
of a sovereign nation.

SENATOR HANNA'S VIEWS.
Thinks Hawaii Mill Be Annexed by
Joint Resolution Well Pleased
with President's Message.
New York, DeO. 11. Senator Mark
Hanna, who has been Buffering from influenza, was reported maou batter today.
Senator Hanna said today: "I have
"
had inr)anza, but not bronchial
The senator expects to consult a
specialist. His pbysioinn told him he
was not. oat of danger because an absoess
might form in his head. He talked freely
abont proposed legislation. "I hardly
think," be said, "that the senate will ratify the Hawaiian treaty of annexation.
Hawaii, I believe, will be annexed by a
joint resolution of both houses."
"What do you think about the president's message in regard to Cubaf"
"The situation hag changed greatly io
Cuba and I believe the president's course
will be approved. It is true atrocities
are committed in Cuba, bat the Cubans
and Spaniards are equally guilty." "I
believe some kind of ourrenoy legislation
will be put through," he said in oonoln-sio"bat just what kind I cannot say."
troub-lesB.-

I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen
on easy payments. Highest cash prices paid for
second hand goods. I also carry a full line of picture frames and moldings. The improved high arm
Singer sewing machine for sale.

.

No trouble.to show goods.

Free delivery to any part ol the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
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THE SUICIDE MANIA.
NEW MEXICO PERSONALS,
Royal makes the food pure,
Dec. 11. M. Romhler, jndgo
wholesome and delicious.
d'inttmoUou, who had charge of the
An Old Timer of Orant County Killed
soaodal inventigntion, commitde
of u
Himself with a
.as Vegas.
ted soioide in a sudden attnok of insanity
Las Cruces Mrs. Iacouil,
at
Millard W. Browne left for Kansas City
Wife of a San ta Fe H K. Contoday, by throwing himself from a winyesterday morning, accompanied by his
dow of the Palaisade de Joatioe.
ductor, Joins the TliroosT- two little daughters, who will visit their
grandmother.
PROGRESS OF THE PEDALERS
David Cooney, one of the pioneers of
The Monteznma olub gave a
the southwest, ended his earthly existenoe euchre party at the olub rooms, last evenLast Day of Ureat li'ew York Hicycle
Ladies' prize was oarried off bv Mrs.
by shooting himself through the head ing.
Bace Finds Bice in the Lead
Millard Browne.
Ml niggle for Second I'Inie.
with a rifle bullet, on Tuesday night,
Miss Florence Stimmell and W. H.
November 30, says ths Silver City EnterTaylor, of El Paso, but formerly of Las
The
ranch
on
the
suicide
ocourred
When
the last day prise.
New York, Deo. 11.
Vegas, are to be married, in this oity, on
of the six days' bioyole raoe opened, Mil- owned by the deceased, on the Upper Christmas day,.
Mimbres, formerly known as the Helley
The pupils of the Sisters of Loretto will
ler appeared sure winner. His followers, ranoh. Cooney
had been in this oity a
a literary and dramatio entertain
with the finish almost in sight, oould only few
before and had been drinking give
days
at the oonvent hall, for the benefit
pedal away, hoping that ohanoe would heavily. On the way home he stopped at ment oonvent
Absolutely Pure
chapel, pn Tuesday evenaccomplish for them what energy and George Yates ranoh, upon the Mimbres of the
Deoember 11,
ing,
enduranoe had failed to achieve. A bard river. He was
apparently all right and
Mrs. A. A. Keen, wife of the oashier of
struggle was in progress through the evinoed no disposition to oommit snioide.
early morning for the seoond plaoe. Rioe, He left for borne on Tuesday morning. the First National bank of Albuquerque,
the Wilkesbarre boy, despite the faot Sometime during the night, while lying and a former resident here, is up on a
ROVAl BAKINQ POWOF1 CO., HfW VORK.
that he had been in great pain daring tho in bed, be took his rifle and resting the visit to her mother, Mrs. Wianer.
last 2i boors, rude on, with Sohinneer stook upon a trunk alongside the bed, he
Dr. J, Kellogg, who was casually menpursuing him like a shadow. Both had placed the mnzzle against his temple and tioned as au arrival at the Monteznma ooal oil
inspeotor, were in Raton on
who
had
been gradsevere falls. Hale,
pulling the trigger sent the deadly leaden hotel the other day, is the distinguished Wedresday
ually gaining upon Schinneer, was in messenger through his brain.
ohief of the Battle Creek sanitarium. He
Superintendent D. J. Leahy visited th
good shape,
is noted for his brilliant, soientifio writ
SUICIDE AT LAS CB1ICKS.
As the hoars dragged on, the mental
in sanitary science is famed Blossbnrg auu iiaton schools this w.
and
ings
and reports that never before were tba
Abont 3 o'olook on Wednesday after
oondition of the riders beoame worse.
throughout the country as an expert, schools
in these districts in such superb
Bice was raving nearly all the time. noon, Jim Aokenback, the well known
the Optio.
saya
oondition.
Miller, while on his wheel, seemed as batcher and son of George Aokenbaok,
Miss Clara Stadler was given a surprise
strong as ever, bat off the wheel was shot himself through the left Inner, im
weak as a child. At 2:15 p. m. the soore
Albuquerque.
party Monday ,.ight by a number of her
above the nipple, and died that
mediately
Several looal attorneys will aooompany yonng friends. A most enjoyable evenstood: Rice l,!)t3, Sohinneer 1.910, Hale
evening, leaving a widow and threegrown
1,881, Miller 1,838, Pieroe 1,773, Golden sons. It appears that Aokenback came Judge J, W. Crompaoker to Santa Fe ing was spent and the refreshments were
1 G91,
to attend the Territorial dainty and elegant.
Gannon 1,678, Entermann
1,655, home in a state of intoxication,
having Sunday night
Elkes 1,6(10, Kinz 1,512, Julius 1.419,
Mies Hedwig Jaffa, sister of Mrs.
been on a spree of some three or fonr Supreme oourt whioh will meet at the oapi-ton Monday.
1,250, Johnson 1,210, Gray 1,113. The days. His wife expostulated with him
Cohn, left on Tuesday's train for
131
of
hours
is
best previous reoord
1,819
O, E. Cromwell, president of the Street Albuquerque for an extended visit to her
"you should be ashamed of your
saying,
Hale.
miles, made by
,
self to be in Buoh a oondition as you are. Car company, iu a letter to B, A. Sleyster, anole, Mr. Henry Jaffa.
"Aokenback gave her some answer and states that he and his wife have left New
Weekly Itank Htatement.
Nilver
City.
a
and in a York for Old Mission, Mich., where they
New York, Deo. 11. The weekly bank went into room to the house
J as. Gillette has purohased tne Brook-ma- n
few seconds the sound of a gon was heard will remain for a few weeks and then
statement is as follows: Surplus reserve, and the family on rushing in found him oome to Albuquerque.
of
the most elegant
one
residence,
decrease, $3,235,525; loans, inorease,
8. R. McLaughlin and wife, of flock dwellings in the territory.
sitting in a chair with the gun lying Bt his
Mrs. L. J. Newell and little daughter
specie, deorease, $609,900; legal side. To their intense horror they saw Valley, la., were passengers from the
tenders, deorease, f 102,800; deposits, in- that he had shot himaelf. He died of in- oold north last night, and they are bo well arrived from Bloomington, 111., a few
orease, $8,891,300; circulation, deorease, ternal hemorrhage.
pleased with the bright, sunshiny weather days ago. Mr. Newell has rented the
$61,800. The banks hold $18,887,425 in
of the Rio Grande valley that they may Cantley honse.
SUIOIDE OF AN ALBUlJUKRyUK WOMAN.
exoess of legal requirements,
oonolude to remain during the winter,
Victor Culberson gave a farewell dinner
Mrs. Dssoomb, wife of Conduotor 0. H.
to bis bachelor friends in this oity Toes-dasays the Citizen.
Dasoomb, of Albuquerque, committed
N. L. Bletcher, one of the old mine
evening. There were present Messrs.
MORTUARY RECORD.
suicide on Wednesday morning. The
owners of the Ooohiti distriot aud the Gillette, Turner and Wallace of pinos
Citizen says:
and Mr. R, Herndon and Dr. W. T.
Conductor Dasoomb, wife and daugh- principal manipulator of the Albemarle Altos,
WilliHms of Silver City. Many expresOABDNEB O. HUBBARD.
went
on
last
north
bis
return
mine,
night
left
this
for
ter,
oity last Monday night
sions of hearty good will, for the about-tWashington, Deo. 11. Gardner 0. Hub- the west and were due to arrive at Los to Bland after a pleasant stay of several
be benedict and his charming hanoee,
in the metropolis.
days
on
This
Bell
of
a
the
Wednesday.
paperltarns
Telephone Angeles
bard, direotor
were indulged iu.
A party of 30 ladies was most pleas
a
oame
to
that
the
traiu
before
halt
jnst
Joel Parker Whitney, of Boston, presicompany and well known to public men,
entertained yesterday afternoon at
aoiaatists and fiaanoiera, died at "Twin in the Los Angeles depot and immediate- antlyhome
dent of the Santa Rita Copper & Iron Co.,
A.
of
Mrs.
the
off
The
Weinmann.
the
brnshed
J.
ly
by
following
beiug
is at Santa Rita. He arrived Monday and
Oaks," his suburban residence, this morn- colored
porter of the Pallman ooaoh, Mrs. rooms and stairways were beautifully will
ing. The death was due to a complicaprobably leave for California Sunday.
in lavender and white and the air
walked
to
the
Dasoomb
toilet
draped
lady's
he
old
tion of diseases, and to
Mr. Whitney visited the oity yesterday
being
age,
A was perfumed with the fragrance of vioand
the
entered
looked
door,
room,
New
was
of
75th
in his
on his return to
year. Hnbbard
moment later a pistol shot was heard, lets, whioh was used in profusion in the and was accompanied,
D. B Gillette, the noted
England ancestry and his progenitors oo- - the sound was looated
the toilet room deoorations. "Hearts" constituted the Santa Rita, by
and
in
the
a
history entered. Mrs. Dasoomb was found dead main amusement of the afternoon and re- mining engineer, general manager of the
prominent place
enpied
of Massachusetts.
Altos Gold Mining company. The
on the floor, the deadly ballet having sulted in many exoiting games, most of Pinos
SAMUEL B. MOBOAN.
the ladies being expert at the game. The gentlemen are old acquaintances.
dear through her head.
passed
is at- first prize was oarried off by Mrs. 1). LeaThe rash aot of
Denver, Dec. 11. Samuel B. Morgan, a
Cupid In ev Mexico.
large real estate owner, recently stricken tributed to the nervousness and despond- ser, the seoond by Miss Jaffa of Raton,
John C, Brewster and Mrs. B. A. Meggs
with paralysis, died today, aged bi years. ency due to protraoted ill health, The and the booby prize by Miss Price of were
reoently married at Raton,
bereaved husband is one of the best Sooorro. A most elaborate repast was
William H. Hanser and Mrs. Maud
President's Mother Still Iilves.
served by Montgomery, and mnsio was
and most popular Santa Fe pasknown
Long became Mr. and Mrs. Hanser at SilCanton, O., Deo. 11. After a night of
running between A- furnished by Professor Di Maario and ver
the greatest anxiety, oulminating in a senger oondaotors,
City on Monday.
the
of
Citizen
El
Paso.
and
says
Motto,
yesterday.
lbuquerque
sinking spell at 6 o'clook this morning,
George 0. Branch and Miss Iria Fannie
the children and others watching at tne
Danlap were pronounoed man and wife at
bedside of Mother Kinley are bidden by
Las Cruces.
Farmingtou on Sunday.
DlAKKliT
HKPOKTM.
the attending physician to hope that the
Mrs. A. B. Fall has returned from
Don Jesus Martinez and Miss Beatrice
patient will survive the day and poBSibly
Martinez, residents near Mora, were marlonger. This hope grows out of a rally
New York, Deo. 11. Money on call
ried on Wednesday morning,
Mrs. H. L. White has returned to
from the sinking spell and ability to take
from La Mesa.
George Ellis Doyle and Louisa K,
per oent; prime mernominally 1
a little nourishment this morning.
W. H. Barrett and wife will spend the Sloan, both of Catskill, were united in
4 per cent. Silver,
Dr. Phillips left the bedside of Mrs. cantile paper, 3-winter in California.
marriage at Raton a few days ago.
McKinley at 12:30 o'clock. He said she 58V; lead, $3.50; oopper,
Chioago.-Whewas steadily sinking away and did not beMr. Tyson aud wife are now residing at
Deoember, 101; May,
Stephen Uhli and Susie Klizabeth
Howie were united in marriage at Silver '
lieve that 21 hours of life remained for 91J4Corn, Deoember, 25
the Woodland orohard.
25;
her. The president remains almost con May, 28. Oats, Deoember, 22; May,22?.
City, on Thursday morning, by Judge
Mrs. Linus Blakesley arrived from
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 1,000;
stantly at her bedside.
last week and is visiting her daugh- Bantz.
market, unchanged; only retail trade, No ter, Mrs. H. B. Holt.
On, the 15th inst., Miss Lillian Hughes,
an accomplished daughter of the editor
REMARKABLE GOLD STRIKE. sheep.
Van
nothas
who
been
Patten,
Major
Ohioago.
Cattle, receipts, 400; maras interpreter for the United States of the Albuquerque Citizen, will be market, quiet. Sheep, reoeipts, 1,600; market, ing
ried to Oioar Watson, of Phoenix, Ariz.
in
oourt
Silver
City, returned home this
Fabulously Kich Oold Ore found at slow and weak.
The marriage of Victor Culberson, of
week.
Kama Kit a, rant County Old
Miss Jessie Caead has gone to the City Silver City, to Miss Mary Agee, of BrunsMexican Traditions Verified.
of Mexioo on a pleasure trip. From wick, Mo., will take place at the home of
Church Announcements.
she will go to Vera Cruz and Tam-pio- the bride's parents, in the last Darned oity
At the Cathedral tomorrow, 3d Sunday of there
A prospector named Reagan and his
on the 22d.
7
:
Advent First mass at o'clock a. m. second
partner made a strike of exoeedingly rich mass at 8 :liu a. m ; third mass at 9:;(0 a. in.,
The Whist olub met at the residenoe of
gold ore near Santa Rita last Saturday. sermon in English ; fourth mass at 10:30 a. m Mrs. Morris
Freudenthal, on Tuesday
sermon in Spanish ; vespers and benediction
Samples of the ore were sent to this at
4 'clock p. in.
evening, where a most enjoyable evening
KI K.IHHKI
oity to be assayed and gave returns of
M. E. church n il' was spent in the playing of this most
at
St.
Services
John's
the
eighty ounoes gold per ton says the Silver he as follows: From 10 to 11 o'clock a. m., soientifio
FURNISHED Three rooms in the
game.
City Enterprise. Speoimens, now to be Sunday school. At il o'clock a. in. the reguhouse on upper Palace avenseen at Ernest's roadhouse below Santa lar morniue; preaching services will be held,
ue.
Nicely furnished, southern exsalvahis
In
"Man's
will
The
theme
be,
Hocorro.
Rita, are literally oovered with gold and tion." The Junior Leaguo part
Most
desirable looality in the
will nieetat2::H)
posure.
Hon. T. B. Catron was in the nitv
will ran away up into the hundreds of p. m. The Epworth League will meet at. 6:30
oity.
ounoes per ton. The vein lies on the o'clock. At 7:30 p. m. u special service of Dart of this week, lookinc after his oases UNFURNISHED Detaohed
houses, one
nnd praise will be held. The members
southwest slope of Santa Rita mountain, song
of five rooms and cellar, $11; one of
of the Junior League wilt render several in the oourt.
about a mile and a half from the Kneeling choruses. To the above services all arecor-tliallThe Sisters of Loretto will
one of
four rooms, ball and extension, $12.50;
invited. Strangers and visitors are their entertainments for thegive
Nun.
benefit of
one of four rooms and kitchen, $8, and
S. Madden, pastor.
U.
welcomed.
especially
to
the
old
arc
Mexican traditions
The
one of three rooms, orohard; etc, $8.
At the church of Our Lady of Guadalupe the oonvent school, at the opera house,
effeot that rioh gold ore was found in tomorrow:
At 9 o'clock u. in. solemn high next Wednesday afternoon.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS-- In
Spradling
a
more
worked
than
and
in
be
of
mass will
his
that vicinity
celebrated the presence
house, Rosario street, south of Johnson
the Most. Hevorond Archbishop
in suits of three, $6, Above are
oeutury ago. There is a Mexioan named gruce, who
street,
will
address
the
Katon.
Galivan now living at Santa Rita who is The sermon of the day will liecongregation.
delivered by
monthly rents. Apply to
Mrs. E. H. Sohafer returned on Toes- over one hundred years old. He has the Uev. Mtiximeo Mayeiiq, pastor at Pecos.
CEO. W. KNAEBEL.
will be celebrated at 6:30 and 7 day from Allianoe, O., where she bad
Low
musses
worked
the
insisted
that
Spanish
always
a. m. The choir of Guadalupe church
on an extended visit with relatives
Santa Fe, N. M.
some fabulously rioh gold mines in that o'clook
will render Thomas' mass of the Immaculate been
Conception under the direction of Brother and friends.
Stockholders' .Meeting;.
vicinity, when he was a boy.
Fabian.
The mother nf T)r. Rarf. nnnnmnntilal
The annnal meeting of the shareholders
German Lutheran service tomorrow. 3rd bv Mrs. Hart, who had henn vifrit.inrr in of the First National
THE PEN ASC0 RESERVE.
bank of Santa Fe,
.Sunday in Advent, at 11 a. ra., at the residence the
east, arrived last Thursday, and ln- - for the eleotion of direotors, will be held
of Mrs. G, D. Koch, lower San Francisco street,
which all Germans are cordially Invited: teuaa
remaining witn tne doctor until at the banking house, Santa Fe, N. M,, on
About lO,000 Acres of Land Thrown to
Sunday school at 10 o'clock. Dr. G. A. Neeff, next spring.
Tuesday, January 11, 1898, at 3:30 o'olock
pastor.
Vpen to settlement located In
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier.
J. W, Fleming, territorial ooal mine in p. m.
The serviees at the Presbyterian church toLincoln and Chaves Counties.
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 11, 1897.
morrow will be as follows : Salibuth school spector, and W. E. .Martin, territorial
at. B
K.
;
Y.
P. S, (!. meets, junior at :l,
a, in.
senior at 4 p.m. Public service at 11 a m.
The commissioner of the general land and
7:80 p. in., conduoted
by Rev. K. M.
Deoffioe in Washington, under date of
Craig. To these services the public Is corinvited.
W.
4
Moore,
Hayes
pastor.
cember last, has restored the following dially
The Episcopal churoh of the Holy Faith: BAIEGf-ATIsr- S
townships: 16, 17 and 18, south of range Divine
services tomorrow, the 3rci Sunday
II east and townships 16, 17, 18, 19 and in
advent, at 11 o'clock as usual; Sunday
20, south of rsnge 12 and 13 east, now in- school at 10 o'clock a. m. Strangers and temcluded in what is known as the Penasoo porary sojourners and all others cordially
forest reserve, to 'the publio domain and welcomed. J. L. Gay, priest in charge,
at the A. M. E. church : Preaching
For information regarding Taos county mines,
settlement. The land is very fine for ag- atServioes
11 a. m. and 8 p. m music by the choir :
ricultural purposes and in many places Sabbath school at
3 o'clock.
All are welplacer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
thereon crops, especially potatoes, can be come. W. H. Kerr, superintendent: Rev. B.
raised without irrigation. There are now F, Mclntyre, pastor.
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
III homestead settlers on the traot, which
covers 160,000 aoree. The line of the El
farming lands with perpetual water right;
"Hot Tam ales''
Faso &. Northeastern
railway passes
within easy distanoe of the land in ques- Enohiladas, Chili oon oarne and all kinds
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.
tion and the completion of the road will of Mexioan dishes served at the
bring about its speedy settlement.
Iimaiiiiy Cnusetl Snlcirte.

Pari,

Iliflc-Sulei-

Germany Secures Possession of Kaio-ChaBay aud Surrounding' Ter-
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Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
O
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE. ,
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Safe Delivery Guaranteod by Mail, Express or Freight.
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W. GILLIS, TAOS.
Largest Collection in the United States'
--

't

TAOS

MEXICAN
0

consrsiSTiira-

of

Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND WAX -WORK.

File Opals and Turquois, Indian and Spanish Relics,
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

Bock-ski- n

.

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.
p. o. Box 163
JAKE GOTjD

XTOp.,

SANTA FE, N. M.

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

matter at th

aa Seoond-ClftI'ost UlUce.
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CO.

BATES OF BUBSCBIPTIONH.

J(r week, by carrier
Dally por month, by carrier
Daily, rer month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly , per year

25

$

Dally,

1
1
2
4

00
00
00
00

ISO
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay'
able monthly.
All communications Intended for oublloa
tlon must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good rattn, ana snouia e addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Naw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
ff?-New Mexican Is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Hostofflce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent ard progressiva people of the southwest.
Th

news-oap-

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
-- Preferred position
Twenty-fReading Local line
each insertion.
ive
cents per
-- Two dollars an inch,
single
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
iuoh. sintrle column, in either English or
.Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
DECEMBER 11.

SATURDAY.

Mn. William J. Bhyan aserts that he
haa a sure thing of it in 1900. Nothing
like haviDg a vivid imagination.
TnE leading and moat influential papers of the territory, regardless of poli
ties, favor the admission of this territory
ns a

state.

The Demooratio and free silver papers
of the country are making a
trouble for Mr. MoKinley

great deal of
bat only ij

their mind's eye.
Auizona wants homo rale. So does
New Mexioo. Arizona wants to eleot its
And
own officers. So does New Mexioo.
both should reoeive what they are asking
for.
Ax the annual dinner of the Cobden
club in London a few days ago, there
were 13 persons present. No wonder the
influence of the Cobden olnb and of Cobden teaohinga is becoming leas yearly.

The oitizens of Santa Fe do not oare
to bolster np Dr. Danoan's and Dr.
"national sanitarium
Robert's
for consumptives" scheme. These two
eminent praotioners will please look elsewhere for soft snaps.
Puinoe Bismabok is nnneoessarily

excit-

ed over what he is pleased to call the

arro-laco-

e

of the Amerioans. Excitement is
not healthy for him, he is too old for that
and he might just as well recognize that
his days of glory have passed. The times
are too rapid for him.

Genebal

MrouEL Adumada, governor of
while in New York reoently,
after being introduced to a dozen young
women, said that he would like to be 25
years younger. Don't blame him at all.
There are lots of other men, who are of
the same opinion, when visiting New
Chihaah.ua,

York.

The sugar trust aud the

Mugwump
press of the oountry announce that the
annexation of Hawaii is n speculative and

political job pure and simple. That may
be, bat as the people of the United States
are in favor of annexing Hawaii, the
Mugwumps and the sugar troat will have
to take a back seat.
The editor of the St. Louis Republic
has made an appeal to the women of the
land to rise up in arms against the Ding-letariff law beoanse it imposes a duty of
30 per cent ad valorem on horn strips
"used in makiog oorsets." It is evident
that the gentleman has not examined
many corsets in the past few years, or he
would have hesitated considerably before
writing that article. Horn strips in oorare pretty nearly as
sets
scarce as hen's teeth.

y

s

A

VERY SMALL

LOSS.

The trade between the United States
and Canada is a subject that calls forth
much discussion, and at this time the free
traders are mourning the loss of the Canadian markets. A few figures on this matter taken from trade statistics will probably throw some light on that loss.
In the year 18B6 the United States sold
to Canada 19,205,891 yards of cotton
oloth. In 1897 the sale of the same kinds
of good inoreased to 29,160,860. This, it
should be remembered, was a year in
wbioh our factories were hard pressed in
the home market. In the first three
months after the enaotment of the Ding-letariff cur exports of cotton oloth to
Canada fell off to 1,119,126 yards, against
about 12,000,000 for the same months in
the preoeding year. The Oobdenites think
that this is a pretty stiff prioe to pay for
the home market. The deoline in the exports of cotton oloth to Canada was not
caused by the Dingley tariff, but by the
Canadian tariff giving Oreat Britain and
other oountries better rates than American goods were allowed. If it be said
that the Canadian preferential tariff was
a retaliation for the refusal of the MoKinley administration to oonsider Canada's terms for a reciprocity tariff, the answer may be made that the United States
oould not subordinate its national polioy
to gain or hold possession of the Canadian market for cotton oloth,
European manufacturers wonld have
even terms with Amerioans in the Canadian market under any treaty of reciprocity Canada might enter into, but in the
Amerioan market it was possible for as
to give Amerioan manufacturers an advantage. The value of ootton goods imported Into the United States in the last
bill was about
year of the
ton times the value of eotton goods exported to Canada in 189fl,
y

Wilson-Gorma-

n

.

Santa Fh is the best location for au
extensive beet sugar factory in the southwest. Within a year 12,000 aores of land
oould be put intosugar beets in the Sauta
Fe, Espanola and Embudo valleys, (.heap
labor is here in abundance. The climate
is just right and the amouut of snushiue
insures a large crop of the right kind of
beets. The average percentage of sacoha.
rine matter in the beets raised in this
valley aud in the Rio Grande valley to
the north is 19 per oent, the highest on
reoord in this or any other oountry.

mand that Governor Otero put sowegood
man, John 8. Clark, for instance, in
charge of the penitentiary at the earliest
minute. Las Vegas Examiner.
A

BAO OUTFITTNUtRANYllAME.

Fat

is

absolutely

SOCIETIES.

ncccs-ir- y

an article of diet,
if it is not of the right kind
l
may not be digested. Then
rhe body will not get enough
of it. In this event there
as

The attempt to graft the Union party
onto the Demooratio party throughout
the territory, and run the double header
under the Union name, is not likely to
suooeed.
The better olass of Democrats
don't care to be mixed up with an or
ionization which has the reoord for ont is
lawry which the Union party, under its
various aliases of Burro party, white Cap
Scott's Emulsion supplies
party, et a!., has in this oounty. It would
be a very hard thing to be committed to
the right
The Demooratio judge referred to in when it would be without the power to this needed fat,
the following from the editorial oolnmns terrorize that it had here, whioh in neces
kind, in the right quantity,
of the Albuquerque Oitizen is Judge sary for its suooess. Las Vegas Examluer.
in
duel
a
never
who
has
fought
Laughlin,
and in the form already
his life and is not a believer in the oude
FREE COINAGE NOT AN ISSUE.
duello. Our esteemed contemporary evi
partly digested.
The Denver Republican thinks oon
dently means the judge of the Fourth
As a result all the organs
will
Mex
New
defeat
statehood
for
gress
judicial district, when it says:
ioo ou
account of the free ooin-agthe
First
"The Demooratio judge in
of silver issue. The free coinage and tissues take on
activity.
judioial district of this territory is a noted or silver has never been an issue in this
all
reason
for
this
50c. and $l.oo, all druggists.
dueiist, and probably
and would not carry if it was
territory,
the papers up that way oommend him as plaoed before the people. The free ooin-agSCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Ntw York.
a model judge."
of silver is a Colorado craze that is
The Citizen will also please take due dead talked to death and buried. The
New Mexioo is not a state
real reason
notioe, that the ifew Mexioau has not is race and why
religious questions. The nocommended the judge of the Fourth ju- tion is entertained
iu the east that New
dioial distriot as a model judge.
Mexioo is not fit for statehood beoanse a
VARIOUS NOTES.
large portion of the people are Catholics.
The A. P. A. and numerous church organi
HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION.
Shoes For Children Toilet Hints Tailor
zations oppose admission on that aooount.
JVIatle CoiitameB.
President MoKinley's position, and his The
isridioulons
dead
and
always
poor,
Children should always wear heelless
outspoken opinion concerning the annex sue of the ooinage of silver has nothing boots
and shoes with wide, square toos.
ation of the Hawaiian islands has stirred to do with keeping the territory out of When
young children show nn inclination
the
Citizen.
Union.
to
a
Albuquerque
of
that proposition
to turn tho anklos in walking, high laced
up the enemies
boots aro preferablo to low shoes or slipwonderful aotivity. All manner of arguments are advanced to intluenoe the ac AlilZONA WANTS HOME RULE pers, ns boots give a degree of support to
the niiklo joint. Fat, heavy children aro
tion of the senate against the ratification
slower in attempting to walk than are
of the treaty whioh has been oonourred in A Radical Change in the Form of Govsmall, dcllcato ones, and thero ought never
even
be any attempt to force or coax a child
to
by the Hawaiian legislative body;
ernment DeNired by I ts People.
to boar weight 011 its feet before it displays
the old,
plea of unconstitu
tho natural impulse to do so. When the
tionality is trotted out to do service in
Delegate Smith, of Arizona, has introlegs aud feet ore strong enough to carry
this oase.
duced a bill whioh provides for a rather the body, the child will walk of its own
nceord.
The constitutional howlers olaim that radioal ohange in the conditions now exAfter cxorclso of any sort which has
the founders of this oountry clearly fore- isting in that territory. It provides for flushed
tho faco or caused it to perspire it
saw this very attempt to acquire new ter- the
eleotion, on the first Mouday in No- should never bo bathed in cold water,
were
strong as tho temptation is to indulgo in
ritory, and that express provisions
vember, 1898, of the following territorial
made against incorporating any more offiaers, who shall hold office for fonr such a refreshing ablution. Warm or hot
water should be used, with fine soap, and
lands into the United States, unless the years, unices otherwise prescribed by the
the
territory:
safety of the nation demanded. Then to legislative assembly of
of state, auditor,
bolster up their position they oite the Governor, secretary
treasurer, attorney general, superintend
Florida, Louisiana, Alaska and Texas ent of public instruction, one ohief
been
as
by
neoessary
having
justice and three associate justices of
purchases
y
the Supreme ooort.
that safety. To anyone who has
oibaers are to have the same pow
studied the conditions whioh ersThese
as suoh oflioers now hold. All other
and
the
those
purohases,
brought about
territorial officers are to be appointed by
circumstances surrounding the proposed the governor by and with the oonsent of
the territorial oounoil.
proposed annexation, the idea will ooour
aud compensation of these
The
that the Hawaiian question is a parallel officer asalary
shall be paid at the time and in
one.
the manner presoribed by law.
At present, the governor and secretary
Taking into consideration the oonstant
adare appointed by the president of the
attempts of foreign powers to Beonre
United States and confirmed by the sen
ditional footing and influence upon the ate. The other officers named
are ap
a
Western oontinent, it would seem to be
pointed by the governor and oonfirmed
matter of precaution and
by the territorial oounoil. Mr. Smith's
to
to acquire possession of the islands bill would give local
Arizona.
in the Paoifio. Senator Morgan of Alabama, who is a member of the senate
oommittee on foreign relations and who
has made a thorough study of the situation, visiting Hawaii the past summer
for that purpose, is strongly in favor of
annexation, and bases hiB conclusions
The military
upon two considerations:
and naval proteotion of the Paoifio coast
and the commercial interests of the United States on that ooean. Mr. Morgan's
reasons for desiring the acquisition of
MOUKNING
(OSTUMIi.
if tho skin is chapped or burned at all it
the islands is a direot refutation of the
There is no reason for being despondent
be
afterward
the
olaim raised by
spongeO. with rosewater
may
unconstitutional
and considering diseases of the blood and
glycerin.
fearful and timid.
incurable, simply because the treatment
Tailor made costumes of cloth in which
blood
The objeotion to territorial expansion of physicians and many
gown and outside jacket are of the sume
to effect a cure. Though
remedies
fail
color and material aro fashionable this
presents no fears to Senator Morgan's it is naturally disheartening to the sufwinter. Jackets are move worn than
mind. If we are to enjoy the advantages ferer who faithfully takes the prescribed
sacks, which conceal u pretty
which our present extended line of see treatment of the physicians, often at the straight and look bad 011 an
figure
ugly one,
coast gives us, we must have these expense of hundreds of dollars, to find and are therefore not favored. Most jackas time goes ets
no
better
himself
are rather short ond fit closely behind,
islands as a mere matter of
by, still a cure will result from the right
in front they aro straight. The hat
If we do not obtain them and remedy, S.S.S., no matter what other white
which
accompanies tailor mndo costumes
and
failed.
has
seize
treatment
fortify
Great Britain should
is not necessarily of the same color.
S.S.S.
reason
The
that
Spe(Swift's
Pearl island, the naval and oommeroial
The sketch given in today's issue shows
cific) lias so successfully cured even the
supremacy whioh we now enjoy would be worst cases after other treatment had a mourning costume of black vignone.
Tho skirt is deeply faced 011 tho outside
been tried iu vain is that it is the only with
seriously imperiled.
English crape. The bodice is close
Senator Morgan further asserts that remedy which forces the poison from fitting at the buck, but drawn in to the
eliminates
blood
and
the
anpermanently
waist by plaits in front and has crape ropublic sentiment on the island favors
it from the system, which i9 the only vers which
open over a vest covered with
nexation, and it is a well known faot that correct principle of curing the disease.
of crnpo. The valois collar, the
the overwhelming opinion in this ooun- Mercurial remedies bottle up the poison coquilles
cuffs and the belt are of crape. The hat
while S.S.S. is composed
try is in favor of the treaty now before and tear down the system, builds
entirely of crape and is trimout the poison and
up and med with bows
and coques of crape.
the senate, and it is safe to prediot, that forces
and
entire
to
the
adds
vigor
Judic Ciiollet.
no mistake will be made in plaoing the system.strength
conand
is
It nature's remedy,
Hawaiian islands onder the proteotion of tains no harmful ingredient.
Attention !
Notice isTaxpayer.
hereby eiven to all taxDavers in
the stars and stripes at the earliest posSiuita Ffl comity, territory of New Mexico,
sible moment.
that the tax rolls lor tne year wl have been
my nanus tor collection, and that
placed
irom this date on I will receive the taxes due
SHOULD
FAIR MANACERS
THE
for said year.
ALBUQUERQUE
1 lie law
or the taxes
PAY UP.
provides that
levied durintr tho current vear are due nml
first
011
or
before
the
is
day .of Janupayable
The Territorial Hortionltnral sooiety
ary, lHfc8, and all those delinquent on that
of
nou
25 per cent,
the
to
aae
a
date
embarassed
of
reoeipt
subject
penalty
by
greatly
wnicn provision will De strictly enforced un$200 awarded to it at the Albuquerque
less otherwise determined by the honorable
board of county commissioners.
fair. The sooiety arranged to issue a fall
Frnsn Muli.br,
the
Collector of Santa Fe County.
of
its proceedings, inoluding
report
premiums awarded at the horticultural
fair, and send the same to all the state
Newnpaper For Hale.
The Folsom Independent, the only paper
horticultural societies and other instituin the prosperous, booming, health resort
tions where it wonld do good; and thus
of northeastern New Mexioo. Advertisplaoe New Mexioo in her rightful posi
ing
patronage $60 per month, also. good
tion as to horticulture. Bat this cannot
land oflioe legal notioe patronage. Job
will average $40 per month, Will
work
be done until the $200 is reoeived, as a
Mr. Charles Glenn, of 1563 Dudley St.,
number of contemplated proceedings are Cincinnati, is one of the many who sell hoosa. and lot together with theoffioe
for $650 oash. Reasons for selling, owner
in abeyance till that is in the treasury. constantly praise S S.S. for giving him barred
out of the newspaper business for
He
health.
back
his
says:
more
dam
much
Thus the delay is doing
childhood I was afflicted with four years. This is' a fine opening for
"From
age than if the sum was doe to an indi a terrible blood disease, and have not only a printer, bnt a lawyer or docvidnal. As it is, the sooiety is largely oat taken almost every blood remedy on the tor to praotioe on the side. Address,
J. E. 0.
of pooket by reason of its exhibit. The market, but toy case was deepseated,
Clayton, N. M.
and one by one they failed. The large,
were
argent
very
Albuquerque managers
red blotches increased in size and numthat a county exhibit should be made ber, and soon covered my entire body.
Notie.e.
from Santa Fe county, and wrote many
"My parents had me treated by a numNotioe is hereby given that a term of
was
disease
of
but
the
ber
At
sent.
the
to
its
insure
physicians,
letters
being
the ooort of private land claims will be
and after their tem- commenced
and held, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
time of the horticultural fair, the Santa too much for them,
relief was over, I found myself on the 25th
porary
day of Jaouary, A. D, 1898, at
Fe oounty fruit growers, to aid the hor growing steadily worse. Thus I grew
10 o'olock a. m.
tionltural society, donated all their ex into manhood, tiandicapped by a terrible
James H. Rekdkb, Clerk.
b.ibits to it and also contributed large di ease an! having tried so many remeBy Ibenko L. Chaves, Deputy.
dies without lelief, when a friend urged
was
whole
The
of
fresh
fruit.
Quantities
me to take S.S S. I hadlittle faith in any
sent to Albuquerque in charge of Mr, medicine. I was
happy to find, however,
Outran at a oash expense of $70, and con- that I had at lastgotten the right remedy, United States Civil Nervine Examination.
stituted by far the moBt important ex- for one bottle of S.S.S did me so much
United States civil service commission
that I soon bad hopes of being cured. hasTheordered
that an examination be held by
hibit in the entire Albuquerque fair. In good
I continued the remedy, and was cured its local board, in this oity, on Saturday,
faot, if it had not been sent, a large part completely, the unsightly spots soon January tf , 1898, commencing at 9 o'clock a.
for the grade of stenographer and typeof (hi exhibition hall would have been disappeared, leaving my skin perfectly in.,
writer with a knowledge of Spanish, in the
was also built surveyor general's
health
clear.
fflcn, at Santa Fe, N, H.
of
general
My
first
The
$200
unoccupied.
premium
exI be- Only citizensTheof the United States can be exand I am robust and strong.
was awarded, and the horticultural sooiety up,
limitations for this
amined.
age
lieve S.S.S. will cure the worst case of amination are as follows:
Twenty years
expeoted its receipt in a reasonable time. blood poison in the world."
and over. No application will be accepted
unles filed with the
Mr. Curran was informed that there would
S.S.S. is a real blood remedy, and will for this examination
undersigned, on the proper blank, before the
be a delay of a few days as some funds cure the most obstinate cases of Cancer, hour of closing business on January 8, 1N9R.
Rheumatism, Applications should ba filed promptly in
Scrofula,
Catarrh,
Eczema,
week
eftet'week
but
be
to
had
collected;
Contagious Blood Poison, old sores, order that time may remain for correction it
has passed until almost three months or any disease caused by impure blood. necessary.
The commission takes this opportunity of
have elapsed. The horticultural society It is
stating that the examinations are open to all
citizens of the United States who
reputable
is particularly anxious to have its pamphmay desire to enter the service, without reto their political or religious
gard to race or
let report printed and distributed over
All such citizens are Invited to
aliiliations.
the oonnty before the year doses.
apply. They shall be examined, graded and
and is the only blood remedy guaranteed cert Hod with entire impartiality, and wholly
any consideration save
to contain not a particle of mercury, without regard astoshown
their eilieiency,
by the grades they
THE DEMAND OF THE HOUR.
potash, arsenic or other mineral. S.S.S. obtain in the eTamlnatlon,
For application blanks, full Instructions
is sold by all druggists.
While we know that many Demoorate
Valuable books and on blood and skin and Information relative to the duties and
anyly to
tbink that their friends in the territorial diseases will 'be mailed free by Swift salaries of the different positions,
A. J. Looms,
hotel at Santa Fe are entitled to have a Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
Board of Examiners, Internal
Secretary
Revenue Service,
Demooratio warden, the Republicans de

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
& A. M.
Regular communication first Moudav in
each mouth at Musouio Hall
at 7:30 p. iu.

111

L--

LJ

First National Ban'

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. .Regular convocation second

Monday in each month at
sonic Hall at 7:30 p, m.

James

J.

T.

B.

OF

Ma-

Brady,

C'URRAN,

Santa Fe, N.

Secretary.
Panto Fe Counoil No. 3,
R. S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month at Masonic
Holl.at".8:30p. m.
T. I. M.

Max,-Frost- ,

Ell, K.

ADA

Recorder.

J.

-F-

'J?

Hlevery ThursdayFellows'
J
at Odd
Lee mueht.eisen, N ti.
hall.
H. W. Stevens, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1.O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
A. F. Kasi.ey, CP.
J. L. Zimmerman, Scribe.
MYRTLE LODGE, No. 9. Daughters of Rebecca: Regular meeting every iirst and third
Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall.
welVisiting brothers and sisters are always
come.
Theresa Newhall, N. G.
Miss Knapi', Secretary.
AZrj,AN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
Son Francisco street. Visiting brothers welJ. E. Haines, N. G.
come.
A. P. Hoqle, Secretary.

K. OF

--

Cashier

In all Particulars-

irst-Class

-

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in

Patronage solicited

ail respects.

3?.

FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corWm. F. Strover,
dial welcome.
C. C.
Lee Mvehleiben,

President.

H. VAUGHN

O. O.

LODGE
PARADISE
iST'sSn. Nn. 2. 1. O. O. V.. meets

-

PALEN

R-- J.

Addison Walkkk,
Reoorder.

I.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Fhost, E. C.

SANTA

Fire Proof and Steam Heat

AMERICAN PLAN

Kleetric Mights and Klovator
JKvery thing First-rias- s

K. of R. & S.

1N81'KA5ICE,
8.E.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire,

PROFESSIONAL

Gave Back

My Health.

W. M.

Secretary.

e

oare-fnll-

r . Sl'IEGEI.HKHG.

A,

A. Sf.i.kiman,

of

time-stain-

-

L. J

--J

F.

CARDS.

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE,

M. M.

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

DKNTIBTS.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kalin Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p.m.
ATTOHSIKIN

AT LAW,

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
a specialty.
titles
searching
Office

and

PROPRIETOR.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring av
the lowest Karket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DTJBROW

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

one-ha- lf

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9Spiegelberg Block.

J. R. HUDSON,
--

--

AND DEALER IN- -

Watches, docks,- - Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

194 separate analysis, ohiefly oarlpad lota, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 por oent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.

.

THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted . with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying ciroum.
stances, asthe factory was not assured untilUay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
Ut AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes

THE SUGAR

the seed

germ-iaa-

BAWL- - or TUB

Mil

'

Is

SUNLIGHT puts tho sugar in tho
BEET.

the Rich

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
farm.
a re

Valley of

SOUTHWEST

ED.

40-ao-

IV THE OOUNTIM OF
THE SUN SHINES more hours In
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Ohaves oountlee, New
Mexico, than in any other seotlon
of the west.

EDDYOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of boot and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

.

2S

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IHPROVELIENT CO.
:;

Purely Vegetable

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

I

1

1.

t.

WATER makes the plant grow.

the Feoos

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED-

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

THE CONTENT OF "STJOAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in ioo Xiuay ana nosweii sections or U10 valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

MORE FORTUNATELY

DAVIS, Props

WATCH WOKK A SPECIALTY

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

&

hagebman.
O. FAULKNER,

Vioe-Preside-

RO0WULL, NEW MEXICO.

-

C

a

Jl
TRflMIT Mm
08
CfW
MEDICAL

TRIAL

To Any Reliable Man.

Marvelous Appliance and one month's remedies
of rare pownrwlll be sent on trial, without any
advance payment, by the foremost company in i lia
world in tUe treatment ot men weak, broken, discoursed from efl'ectfl of esceses, worry, overwork, &c. Happy nmrrif)K?eonred, complete
or development of nil robust condition.
Ther time of this offer ts limited. No V. O. li.
Buhtme; no deception; nn exposure." Address

ERIE MEDICAL

?r

C0..6?:'

M.,

)

November 27, 1897.1
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of hisintention
to make liual proof in support of his cluim,
and that said proof will be made before the
on
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M,,Gu-riiiviz: Juan Crisostomo
January 6, 18H7,
for the n )o. se1,. see. 23, tp 13 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Sambrano (iurule. Mureos Castillo. Tomas
Quintana, Juvencio Quintana. of Santa Ke, N.
Manuel R. Oxeho,
11.
Register.

THE HELP WE MIGHT GIVE.
How little we know whut sorrowing hearts
Tliat faces, smiling and gay,
Successfully hide from the world, dear,
As we see them day by day
Or dream of the many trials
And temptations, strong and high,
Confronting the souls of those, dear,
Who hourly pass us by I
.

4

mm

lUl.

.

F. TIME TABLE
1, 1897.)

East Hound

Read Down

Read Up

No. 2'J
No. 21 No.l
9:40p Lv... .Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9:20p
2:30a Ar... Las Vegas.. ..I.v 6:65p 5:40p
6:25aAr
Raton.. .. Lv 2:55p l:B5p
SiOSnAr.... Trinidad.. ..lv 1:02d12:15o
Lv 7:Ma 7:55a
Pueblo
ll:fi(laAr
2:82p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 8:90a 6:30a
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
Denver
6:00pAr
11 :.Wa 11:20a Ar.... La
9:55a 9:35p
A r... Dodge City... Lv
1:55a
6:05p
4:55a
Lv
Ar
4:35p
Topeka
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
Lv
Ar
8:;)2p
Chicago
10:28p

No. 2
12:15a
4:00a
8:30a
8:10a

If we could but see the heart, dear,
Of the woman we pass in scorn
And read in its depths the story
Out of which her despair was born
Or know of the gloom and sadness
That her sinful life infold,
I scarcely think we'd pass her, dear,
With our looks so stern and cold.

at their best, dear,
Are these fleeting human lives,
Tossed like balls on the world's rough ways
Or held in misfortune's gyvesl
But many a one from its cruol pain
And its sorrow we might beguile
Or stop perchance on its downward course
By a kindly word and smile. .
Anna O. Menogue in Housekeeper.
Ah, pitiful things

(Effeotive November

THE WRECKERS.

Junt....Lv

BY C.

B. LEWIS.

Up to the outbreak of the civil war there
(Dearborn St. Station)
was a small island oil the Florida peninRend Down
West Bound
Read Up
No.l No. 21
no. a ro. i sula known as Shark island, and on this
7:20p 9:40pLv... .Santa Fe... ,Arl2:05a 2:25a
was a lighthouso to warn vessels off the
11 :27n Ar. . Loa Cerrillos .Lvl0:16p
In tho spring of 101 a
i6':25p 1 :20a An. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p Florida reefs.
terrible galo blew lor three duys and
.hocorro... ,.Lv o:uip
4:.ar...
5:35iiAr.. an Marcial .Lv 4:10p
when
and
it had ended Shark Isnights,
10:15a Ar
Demi rip ... Lv 10:55a
land had been wushetl away and the watei1
silver City. I.v 11R!l5a
zaspAr...
9:A5a Ar...I,ns Cruoes.. .Lv
:62a
was ten feet deep on its sito.
Kl l'uso... ,Lvl0:15a
usicaAr
From 1848 to 1858 the lightkeepor on
. 10:45p
i.v..Albuaueraue. Lv
10:40p
Shark island was a man named Coombs.
Ar....Ash Fork... T.v
l:45p
:B0p
He was a widower, and his only child was
, 8:30p
4:43p
Ar....Frescott.... Xv
Ar
U:45p
Phoenix ... .Lv
7:50p
a daughter, named Kate. She was 4 years
8:30a
10:15a
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
old when lie took tho light, and in 1858,
Ar.. ..Ban Diego.. .Lv
7:45a
l:15p
when 'he died, she was 14 and had not
Ar. San Francisco.. Lv .
6:15p
4:30p
been off the island half a dozen times in
CHICAGO AND CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
her life. Coombs had been a sailor, and
Read Down
East Hound
Read Up was
ft o. 3
rough and uneducated, but ho had
No. 4
Wednesday & Saturday
Monday & Fridav brought a woman to the lighthouso to bo
Lv
Ar
10:50a a companion to his child and educate her
5:0"p
Santa Fe
Ar.. ..Las Vegas. ...Lv
?:15a
8:55p
12:01a
Ar
Lv
3:50 a up to a certain point. In July, 1858, this
Raton
1:18a
2:25a woman died while on a visit to the mainAr.... Trinidad. ...Lv
3:40a
Ar....La Junta. ...Lv
ll:60p land.
7:00 a
Lv
Ar
Pueblo
Two weeks later n ship was wrecked off
Ar.. Colo. Springs. Lv
8:40a
the island in n gale, and among tho wreck-ag11:15 a
Lv
Ar
Denver
Ar. ..Kansas City. ..Lv
9:40a
l!:10p
driven ashorn was n big trunk conLv
9:43a
Ar... .Chicago
6:00p taining about $1,000 in gold. Those were
W ednesday & Saturday
Monday & Friday
tho palmy days of tho Florida wrecker,
Read Down
West Hound
Read Up who was little hotter than a Malay pirate.
No. 4
io. 3
tho wreck they somehow
In following,
Monday & Friday
Wednesday A Saturday learned of thoup
1 :05
Lv
8:00 a
gold, and thoy at first proAr..
Santa Fe
p
Ar.. Albuquerque.. Lv.. .... 4:05 p posed to share it with Coombs and keep
ll:55a
Ar
Lv. ....10:55 a the matter a secret.
6:00p
When ho refused to
12:25 a
Ar
Lv. .... 5:10a
Flagitnff
hand over any part of it, they planned to
2:40 a
Lv. .... 2:40a
Ar
Ash Fork
Ar
Lv
Prescott
take all by force, but at the muzzle of a
Ar
Lv.
Phoenix
riflo ho drove tho gang off the island. Two
2:15 p
Ar
Harstow
Lv. ... 1:40 p
5:50 p
Ar.. Los Angeles. ..Lv. .... 8:00a days later tho lighthouso tender Morning
Tuesday & Saturday
Tuesday & Friday Star niado tho island on her regular
monthly trip to leave supplies, and I was
one of her crew.
Tho gold nnd a lot of other stuff picked
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
up from tho beach was taken aboard, and
Trains No. 3 and 4 carry only
vestibnled Pullman sleepers and dining I was left behind to secure whatever else
cars between Chicago, St. Louis and Los might bo thrown up, and nlso to aid in
tho
None but
tiokets protecting government property should
Angeles.
wreokers call again and proceed to violent
honored on these trains.
measures. They were a clussof men feared
CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA
on shore and sen nlikc, and in a dozen inLINE.
stances on that lonely coast had drivon out
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through tho lightkeepers, extinguished tho lights
tollman and tourist sleepers to Los An and niado off with all the supplies. I was
given two muskets and plouty of ammugeles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equip nition, and "hs Coombs had a ride and his
ment to Kansas City and Chiosgo.
daughter a shotgun wo considered ourNo. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop selves protty well armed against an attack.
For three days all went well. Coombs
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a looal train, stops was inclined to be silent and taciturn, and
at all stations, oarries through sleepers his daughter shy and suspicious, but wo
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El wero on friondly tonus and got along first
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and rate. No more wreckers enmo ashore, but
just before sundown of tho third day a
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oar- wrecker named Hqbbins, who was u sort
ries through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot of leader, was landed from a schooner
and came up to tho lighthouse alone. We
ing with trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and liters- thought it best not to let him know that I
tnre pertaining to the Santa Fe Ronte, was about, and I whs therefore stowed
away out of sight. Ho was a man in the
call on or address,
prime of lifo and a wicked looking follow,
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
tut he hod como to try moral suasion
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
proceeding to violence, and therefore
had a smile on his face. Ho was offered
City Tiofcot Office, First National Bank
something to eat and drink, and for half
Bnilding.
an hour heooaxod and argued with Coombs
to give up a share of tho money. When
told that it had gone away on the tender,
he would not believe it, judging tho lighthouse keeper by his own moral standard.
When at last ho found that fair words wero
of no avail, he turned on Coombs and
said:
E & SANTA
"See here, man, you know me nnd you
know our crowd. Either divide with us
or we'll tako all. If yon do not agree, we'll
eonie here tomorrow and havo you out of
this dead or alive!"
Coombs refused him, and ho went nwoy
in a boiling heat. Ho thought ho hail only
an old man to deal with, and why ho did
DENVER MO GRANDE R, R. not call a half a dozen men from tho
schooner and make the attack then and
there was something I could not underThe Scenic Konte of the World.
stand. As ho stepped into his boat ho
called book that a visit might be expected
Time Table No. 40.
from him on tho morrow, and I judged
from the tones of his voice that ho was
AST BOUND
WEST BOUND
desperately in earnest. Shark island was
No. 426.
MUSS No. 425.
about two acres in extent, with tho light10:08 am
6:55 pm house in tho center of it and-Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
rude wharf
12:08 pm.
Lv.. (0.. 4:5(1 pm
Lv.Espanola.
1:10 p m
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 3:25 p m on tho east side.
66..
his
Lv..
Coombs
and
Lv.
Had
Barranca.
daughter been
1:55pm
2:45pm
97.. 1:19 pm there alone
3:27pm....Lv.Tre Piedrai.Lv 131
would havo prepared just
thoy
11
:40
m
.
Lv...
Lv
a
Antonito
5:21pm
7 :00 p m..
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m the same for defense, but with an extra
10:50 p m
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 6:50 a m hand to help beat off tho wreckers tho old
1:50 am
4:00 am man was
Lv.Florenee.Lv..311..
really pleased at tho idea of a
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843,. 2:40am
3:10am
1:02 am skirmish with the men ho hod lived in fear
4:40am
Lv.ColoSpst.Lv.387..
7 :30 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468. .10:00 p m of for soveral years.' The base of tho lighthouse was divided into a living room and
Connections with main line and a storeroom, and above it were throe bed-- ,
rooms, in which hammocks wero swung.
brandies as follows:
From theso a spiral stairway wound up to
At Antonito for Duraogo, Silverton
The
the lantern room, 60 feet above.
and all points in the San Jnan country.
At AIhAobb for Jimtown, Creede, Del .height of tho structure from ground to top
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the was about 65 foet, and at that time tho
Bab Lnls valley.
light was considered one of tho most
tant and the best on the coast. The
At Salida with main line for all points
flu., way at the base was just wide enough
east and west, inolnding LeadviUe.
At Florenoe wittt F. 4 0.0. R. B. for to roil in a barrel of oil, and the door itself
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and was niado of heavy planks, and studded
with bolt heads. There were three winyiotor.
dows in the tipper and lower portions, but
At "asblo, Colorado Springs and Den-vwith all Missouri river lines for all these were narrow, and those on the
ground floor were defended by iron bars.
points east.
lighthouso had been erected during
Through passengers from Santa Fe will I'heIndian
troubles in Florida, and doubthave reserved berths In sleeper from the
less with a viow to resisting an attack from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the the redskins.
Coombs felt sure that the wrecker would
iddersigned.
return next day with a score of men at his
, T. J. Him, General Agent,
back, and we therefore spent the evening
Banta Fe, N. M,
In arranging for dofense.
The door faced
1 K. Eoopib, G. P. A.
the wharf on the east. We dragged up a
Denver, Colo.
tot of planks and timbers and made a bar;
rlcade just in front of it, and then we
brought up scores of palls of water and
thoroughly saturated the barrloadeand the
door. The fresh water for the keeper and
his daughter was all brought over from
m
' ...oOC
Pine island, a mile away. During the
night we brought over three barrels in tho
boat, and also made rude shutters for the
'or People Tnat Are
lower windows.
In fact, we worked at
Sick or "Just Don't
one thing and another all night, and when
Feel Well."
day light came the place was in the best
only oni raa
KemevM Pimples, cures Htsdsoht, Dyspepsia and
posible state for a siege.
UMilmnui. 25 cts, a box at driuwliti or by mail
The day came without a breath of wind
tauplM tw, address Or. BoMMvC. Fall. Pa, to ruffle the sea, and, knowing that It
.
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 41 40.
Land Office at Sant Fe. N.

.

would bo some hours beforo the wreckers
could roach us, tho threo of us turned In
for a sleep, and it was 2 o'clock in the afternoon before wo awoke.
Then we found
a fair breeze blowing and a wrecking
schooner standing in for the whurf. It
was arranged t hut Coombs und I should

take the barricade and the daughter lire
from (he windows in case of nn attack,
and I do not think threo people ever
showed move coolness under like
I know I should have been far
more nervous with two men from the tender ns companions. Both father nnd
daughter were as cool as if a pleasure party
was about to land. Coombs said he did
not want to bo tho first to fire, but tho
bat tlo once opened we must all shoot to
kill. If the wreckers got tho better of us
after any of them had been killed, they
would show us no mercy.
As the schooner came to the wharf wo
saw that she had at least 30 men aboard,
and they made a great show of firearms
ns llobbins climbed over the rail and advanced upon our barricade. Ho was halted
ten yards away and asked what ho wanted. Ho replied that ho had cumo after the
money and was bound to havo it. If
Coombs dared to fire on tho crowd, they
would biu-- him alive, and ho made such
threats as to what should be done with the
daughter that twice 1 was about to pull
the trigger on him. Coombs quietly but
sturdily answered that the gold had been
taken away on the tender, und that he was
thore to defend government property. If
attacked, ho should do this best to beat
them off.
Hobbins laughed a wicked laugh and
returned to tho schooner, which you will
understand was within pistol shot of "us.
Above her rail wo could seo the men making preparations, and all of a sudden nine
or 'ton of thorn, led by Hobbins in person,
made a dash for us. They had arms in
their hands and murder in their hearts,
and we did not hesitate to fire. Tho girl
Kate killed a man from one of tho windows, Coombs killed another, and the
man I aimed at went down with a bullet
in the hip. Our volley stopped tho charge,
and as the gang halted tho keeper seized
au extra musket and wounded another
man. Those who could use their legs hastened aboard of the schooner, and two or
three minutes later a sharp fire was opened
on us nil along her port rail. Wo retired
into tho lighthouse and lot them waste
their lead, though we could easily have
pioked off some of them as their heads
showed above the rail.
The fusillade against us was kept up for
a quarter of an hour, and then Hobbins
waved a handkerchief and demanded to
know if we had surrendered. Coombs replied that we had not and did not propose
to, and gave them liberty to remove their
wounded to the schooner. This offer they
took advantage of, and also gathered up
the weapons of the dead, and for an hour
after they returned aboard everything was
quiet. During this interval the daughter
camo down stairs to ask what tho next
move would be. She had killed a man,
firing only one shot, and sho had heard
tho awful threats uttered by Hobbins, but
she was not oven nervous over tho situation. I had been biting my lips and feeling weak in tho knees, and her coolness
put me to tho blush. Coombs said tho
wreckers would come again, and that,
having entered upon the fight, thoy would
hang by us for days if necessary. Tho
light was one which had long interfered
with their piratical operations, and now
they would sook to destroy it and secure
revenge at the same time. The second attack was made without warning, and was
participated in by all the men aboard the
olreuni-slnnce-

WHEN

farmers know
Ferhaps 'twill sort of brace them up to grapple with their woe.
It's well to sing a pamn to the sturdy sons of
toil
Who labor 'neath a summer sun and boil and
broil and boil,
But you'll kindly please to notice I'm not joining in the strain,
For my funning recolleotions bring to me a
sense of pain,
And tho horny handed granger's Ufa to me is
lacking charm
on Deaoon RichSince I went out
mond's farm.

and somewhat hopeful, awl tha
deacon said he'd pay
A dollar for my services on any blessed day.
bo I went to labor for him. The recolleetiom
still
Of what ensued is haunting me. I judge it
ever will.
For when the deaoon called me in the morn at
half past, three
To rustle out and do the chores it waa a shock
to me.
And I longed to kill the outtle or to do them
other harm,
When I went out
on Deacon Richmond's farm.
I was young

At half past five was breakfast, and then came
family prayers.
I still recall the good man's words mid all
life's oumbering cares.
"We praise thee. Lord," he murmured, "for
thy mercy's constant streams
Now, boys, get out and hustle till you've
hitched up all the teams."
And we got out and hustled, and the words
we bandied there
Whilo hitching up the weary teams were not
the words of prayer,
For we judged the deacon's righteousness
would keep us from all harm,
When I went out
on Deacon Richmond's farm,
Oh, days of weary labor by

N. M.,

)
23, 1897. J

November
Notice is hereby given that the following-cme- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Arriba county at Tierra
probate olerk of Rio
AmarlllBjOn the 4th of January, 1898, via:
Braulo Trujlllo for the e H sw H w H se H,
section 30, tp 26 n. r S e.
He names the following witnesses) prove
hia continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vlst
Manuel Martinet. Gablno Martinez, Pablo
Velasquez, Juan Rivera, of Canfllon, N. M.
Manuel R. Oriao, Keg-late-

BOSTON,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Free Reclining Cars,

Pnrmans,
Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
C.

no

Acres of Land for Sale.

II. HAMPSON,

Commercial Agent,

Denver,

Colo.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

PRACTICE
(Forma to oun orm to Code)
Pattison's Formn of i'loading1,
tinder the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sate.
A complete and oomprfhensive

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raisinglgrain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

book of forms, ndo, ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

GOLD MINES.

now in effect in New Mexico.
Ordinary Proceedings
Parti.
in Courts of UiTord. Part 2.
Habeas Corpus; in
junction; Mandamus; Mechan-ic'r- i
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Kepievin. Part

3. Miscellaneous. Covering1

Affidavits; ArbDepos-

itions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Itoiuid in full law sheen. Delivered at any postoifice in New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, $".0U. Purchaser s
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company Hanta Fe,

It was midnight.

"I am forced to change my mind
about that young man who comes to
call on Mabel," remarked
"You
know I had my misgivings:, feeling that
he was likely to turn out badly. "
"Ye.s, " rejoined mamma.
"Well, I find that he turns out quite
readily. "
Saying which the old niau removed
his shin guards and chest protector ami
gave himself over to (dumber. Detroit
Journal.
pa-im-

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- with 7 per cent
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annualallpayments
kinds grow to perfection.
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of

PLEADINGS

an awful hotness

N. M.

On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Blufifasrich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

MHisBVMBHsfetSHslsHHssMsK?

con-firm-

--

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

(Mb-

The Colonel's Guess.

"The little girl was telling what sho
had learned at school.
"Tomorrow's lesson will bo about tho
passive voice, " sho said. "You know
"
what that is, dou't you, Colonel

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

-

Raton, New Mexico

The looal ticket agnt known all about
the Burlington's "Vestibnled Flyer." He
when it
I can't say that my recollection on knows when it leaves Denver;
Chicago, Kansas City; and
the subject is exact," he replied. "But reaches Omaha, oars
nnd
where
it
it carries
St. Lonis ; what
I should infer that it is what you use connects
with trains of other lines.
when you happon to have a po' hand."
to
see
him.
east
When yon get ready
go
Washington Star.
G. AV. Vallerv, General Agent,
10119

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

17th St., Denver.

Fully Explained.

"You passed me yesterday without a
word," he said reproachfully.
"Forgive me," she murmured.
"And have you' no word of explana-

tion?"

1
"Two,' she answered.
"And they nre?"
"A borrowed wheel and a mouthful
of gum. " Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Meet

M e by

Moonlight

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
-

Can be bad by applying at
this oflioe. It is fall of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resonroes
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any odc
inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.

Alone I"

Pecos Valley Railway
Time card in effeot January 81, 1897,
(Central Time) : Leave Pecos, Tex., dai ly
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roawell, N. M.,
at 12:80 p. m. Leave Roawell daily nt
12:80 p. m., arriving at Peoos at 10:05 p.
m,, oonneoting with the Texas fc Faoifio
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.

New York Journal.
1

ulug His Man.

"Gweat heavens, Algy, do you always have a gwoom in attendance when

yu

go wheeling?",

"He is not a gwoom, deuh boy.
have tho fellow along to make
" Indianapolis Journal.

-

I

4tui-tous- ly

4ces. "Tit-Bits- .

Where the ltule Failed.
Mamma, papa, says, "Knowledge is power. "
Mamma And it is, my child.
.' Willie
No, it isn't. I know there is
cake in the pantry, but I can't got it."
.
Up to Date.'

Willie

-

Optimistic.
Jollyboy is a thorough opti''

mist.'-

"

What makes yon think eo?
Gasper He even counts his poker I.
O. TJ. 's as assets. New York Journal.

Jumpup

j
j

A Jealous Lover.
If Daphne's eyes were really stars
To pierce my life's grim dungeon bars,
Then would my heart 1 torn anew
To know they shone on others too.
Chicago Record..

Notice fcr Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 443I.J
Land Office at Santa Tw, N.

.

Klondike.
What does it oost to get there? When
snd how should one go? What should
one take? Where are the mines? How

I.

November

M.,

l.eiral Notice.
In the Matter of Vol-- District Court, Santa
Fe County, Territory
iiutary Assignment
of
(of New Mexico,
Allei't C. Teichmann, I No 3888.
for the benefit of his
J
Creditors.
To whom It may concern : I, the underherein
duly Qualified, do
signed assignee
pursuant to statute,
hereby eive due noticeand
do hereby appoint
that I have appointed
Monday, the tenth day of January, A . I), lssn,
and the law offices of George w. Kuaebel,
Esq., on the northeast corner of Washington
Avenue and 1'Blace Avenue, in the city of
(said
Santa Fe, in aaid county of Santa Fe,Invencity being the county seat where the
Is filed,) the place, when nnd
tory herein
where I will proceed publicly to adjust and
allow demands against the estate and effects
of Iheaaaignor herein: and I do hereby give
further notice that 1 shall attend at the place
above designated, in person, on theday above
specified aud 1 shall remain in attendance at
said place on said day. and during t
secutive days thereafter, and shall conim .
the adjustment and allowance of demail
against the trust fund herein at nine o'clock
a. m. and continue the same until live o'clork
o. m. of each of sulci three days; and 1 do
further notice, pursuant to the
hereby givesuch
case made and provided, that
statute in
all creditors who, after being notiliod, by
to them respectively by me,
addressed
letters
at their known or usual place of abode, at
before
said above appointed
weeks
four
least
day. sholl not attend at the place above designated during the times mentioned and on the
and lay before me the
days above specified
nature and amount of their demands respecbe
precluded from any benefit of
tively, ahull
said estate.
Wlllxam H. Kennedy, Assignee, Etc.
Gro.W. Knasbkl,
Atty. for Assignee, Santa Fe, N, M
Dated, Cerrlllos, N.M..lec. 8. A. D. 197.
.

l'liunny l'hello.
A phonographic pliricnd plieeliiig
phunnily phiguratrve,, phuraiishes tha
phollowiug: "4ty gtnnate "testers
4tifying 4 41orn 4tresses 4oibly
4bado 4niidablo 4eigners 4ming 4aging

Gasper

Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regarding the resonroes of this valley, and the
prioe of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the pnblio, apply to
E. 0. FAULKNER,
Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.

1

Notice 'or Pnbllcatlon.
Homestead Entry No. 4049.
Land Optica at Santa F,

. . .

MAXWELL LAND 6BANT,

Oiuyauv,
NEW
YORK,

itrations; AsBhrnineiits;

of credit for the way In which he managed

.

rr

nry-t-

10

Dead Easy.

"That young man deserves a great deal

your campaign. " remarkod Senator Sorghum's friend.
"He deserves more than credit," replied
the senator, reaching for his oheckbook,
"He deserves cash "Washington Star,

ST. LOUIS,
a

f

hit,
Did I enjoy a farmer's bliss? Well, I should
mention nit.
From lialf past three of morning till ten
o'clock of nights
We toiled and broiled and broiled and toiled
and knew the farm's delights.
And still at times I hear these words and
wake from restless dreams :
"We praise thee for thy mercy and now hustle out the teams."
And so I am not singing in praise of farming's charm
Since I went out
on Deacon Richmond's farm.
San Francisco Examiner.

Appreciation.
--

The

WENT HARVESTING.

It's well enough to talk about the joys the

schooner.

It was well for us that we were on our
guard. About 20 men came dashing at
I nnd two musus, cheering and yelling.
kets and a pistol, Coombs a ritlo and a pistol
and tho girl a double barrolod shotgun.
Some of tho men reached and sought to
tear away tho barrioade, but thoy could
not stand our fire. Three wore killed in
their tracks and two badly wounded, and
again they sought sholter aboard the
schooner. Whilo they were retiring Coombs
leaped the barracks and secured a shotgun,
two rifles and a lot of ammunition, and,
though fired at before ho got back, ho was
untouched. Ten minutes later Hobbins
asked for permission to remove his wounded, and this being granted, ho no sooner
had them aboard than he sailed away.
When out of gunshot, wo went out to
examine tho dead. They wero a tough
looking lot, and conscience did not trouble
us any over the shooting In tho sand
under one of them we found a loaded pistol
and on another a long knife. We dug a
trench in the sand und gave them a rough
burial, und then we had only to wait to seo
what would turn up. Coombs was sure
Hobbins had gone off to tho reefs to secure
help and would return by night, and he
was right about it.
Just at sunset two schooners came sailing in, and wo judged tho number of men
aboard of them to bo at least 60. They
began firing on us beforo thoy we're fast to
the wharf, and tho girl was called down
from above to help defend the barricade.
Coombs was as cool as if going about his
evoryduy duties, and, except that her lips
were bloodless and her eyes shining, the
girl showed no signs of nervousness. After a hot fire for a quarter of an hour the
wreckors suddenly swarmed over tho bulwarks and charged us.
Wc began dropping them at once, but
the weight of numbers sent them forward,
and presently a dozen of them wero pulling aud tearing at tho barricade and firing
at us through tho crovlccs. Coombs was
w ounded in tho side, tho
girl in the shoulder, and I got a bullet in the mouth, which
passed out through the right cheek. None
of us knew that we wero hurt, however,
until the wreckers had been driven back.
They left flvo deud and soven wounded
men on tho sands, but wero permitted to
gather up the latter and take them aboard.
This had only been accomplished when
both craft set sail and made off, and that
was the last we saw of them.
We wondered at their going until we
climbed over the barricade and found Hobbins among the dead. Ho was the ruling
spirit among the lawless fraternity, and
when we went down thoy were panic
stricken and could not got away fast
enough. We had killed 10 men and wounded 11 that wo knew of. As afterward ascertained, the number of wounded amounted to 17, three of whom died later on. We
were left in peace when the schooners
sailed away, and when the government
heard of our defonse oaoh of us received a
medal and an oftiolnl letter of thanks. I
Was picked up by the tender on her next
trip and never saw Coombs or his daughter again. They were there on the island
when the great gale oame on, and after
the gale no island was to be found.

I

f

10, 1897. J
following-nam- ed

Notice Is hereby given that the
atler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of hit claim,
and that aaldjiroof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M on
Register or18, Receiver
1897, viz: Manuel Quintans, for
December
the se , see. 9, tp. 16 n. r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vlai Perfeoto Armljo, Juan
Quintana, Cesarlo QuinQuintana, Antonio
tans, of Ro we, N.M.
Manubi. R. Otero, Register.

Is work
mooh have they prodooed?
plentiful? What wages are paid? Is livWhat
one's
ohsnoes
are
ing expensive?
of "making a strike?"
Complete and satisfactory replies to
the above questions will be found In the
Burlington Route's "Klondike Folder,"
now ready for distribution. Sixteen pages
of praotical information and an
map of Alaska and the Klondike.
Free at Burlington Route tiokst offices,
be isnt on reoelpts of foot cents in stamps
by G. W. Vsllery, General Agent, Burling
ton Konte, Denver uoio.

work:
with neatness

ctob

and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Of all kinds done

LEO-A-

L

BXj-A.ZLSTIC-

S

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

BOOK

WOIRIEC

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

WS

MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

'

REAL

oebels
Estate

FIRE

KIEIEIF

NEW

15 IVEHsTTJTjEjS

strictly

DISCLOSES

THE

FACTS

The Denver News of yesterday contains a long and sensational dispatch
from Washington stating, that a conspiracy had been entered into between New
Mexico politicians and Wall street brokers to oaptore the territorial Supreme
oonrt for the purpose of having New
Mexioo warrants of questionable value
and validity refunded into territorial
bonds, and charges that Governor Otero
and Jefferson Raynolds, of this territory,
and Moore A Schley and Ooler & Co. and
Brice, of New York, are in the
oombice, This article is published under
scare heads and only laoks eknll and
s
to make it really awful and
blood curdling.
The origin of the article will more than
likely be found in the propoeed introduction in oongreBS of a bill for the refunding of New Mexioo outstanding indebtedness, territorial, oonuty, preoinot and
Bobool district, a bill to that effeot, called
the Enox bill, having passed the house
of the
of representatives
congress, but failing to get through the
U. 8. senate.
There is but one feature of the reoorded
indebtedness of this territory that oan
with justice be called fraudulent and that
militia warrants, issued
is the
under an aot of the legislative assembly
passed in 1867.
As far as the remainder of the territorial
debt is oonoerned, it is absolutely honest
and was incurred through and by the express wish of the legislatures and of the
people.
Many of the counties owe large debts,
as do the sohool preoinots and school districts, but these are in no sense fraudulent. Ia this ooanty and in Grant ooon-tlarge amounts of bonds were issued in
aid of railroHds; these oannot be called
fraudulent as they were issued io express
conformity with the will of the people,
as expressed in elections; it is claimed,
however, that these bonds are illegal,
having been voted in violation of an aot
of oongress limiting county and municipal debts.
From the best attainable Bources it is
estimated that the territorial, oonnty, oity
and sohool district debts will figure up a
total of nearly $3,000,000, this exolusive
of the so oalled militia warrants. In the
case of these latter a oommittee of the
house of representatives of the Twenty-nintlegislative assembly reported that
a
in the terri
it found from the
torial auditor's offioe that about $700,000
of these had been, issued, but that it was
s
were missbelieved that two
ing. The amount of these warrants is
estimated by well posted men to be all
the way from $700,000 to $1,500,00U and
more
These are the faots. That it is the intention of those holding this indebtedness, to ask oocgreBS to pass a bill
for the refunding of all of the indebtedness of the territory admits of no doubt.
That congress has the power bo to do is
also a fact. Also, that it is not necessary
to submit the case to the Territorial
court is true. It Beems to the
New Mexican that there is more sensationalism, and yellow journalism than
aught else in the dispateh to the News;
however, the New Mexican proposes to
investigate the matter fully and will stand
by the rights of the people and by what
is just and equitable in the premises.
Select perfumes, in fancy bottles, for

First-Clas- s

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER

MEXICAN

Militia Warrants,
the Territorial Debt Was Authorized by Legislatures and the
People and is Honest.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

part

Aside from

Watch Repairing

IHamond, Opal.Turquols
Wettings a Specialty.

Hon. L. A. Hughes visited the northern
of the territory during the past week
on business.
Mr. A. J. Fischer has returned from a
visit to Chihuahna and other points in

JOURNALISM

Sensational Dispatch from Washington Alleging Conspiracy to Fund
Questionable Indebtedness.

53 HOURS

Oaks

YELLOW

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

cross-bone-

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Fifty-fourt-

&

H. S. KAUNE

CO

,

DEALER

He

Fu

Jill

Groceries

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

k

A. WALKER

y

CO.

DEALERS IN

STAPLE&FMCibROCERES

h

Btub-book-

SANTA FE BAKERY.

stub-book-

TELEPHONE 53

KJ.

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE

MCLEAN &

FOB

AQENT

--

I-

DEALERS

N-

e

1st.

Louis

WOOL,

!Beer.

Yiy

The trade supplied

AlliKUim OF from one bottle to a
m.VEU.ili WATKK carload. Mail orders
GUADALUPE ST.

promptly illled.
SANTA FE

HIDES.
& PELTS.

H rite or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER,

JACOB WELTHER

COLO--

SANTA FE. N.

holiday trade, at Ireland's Pharmacy.

1&20 21et St

,

SOCIALlluTlCLES.

St

M.-W- ater

Prince is gaining strength
and improving in health.
Mr. P. Dolan went up to Espanola this
morning and expeots to return this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Gable are home
from a two weeks' trip to Chihuahua,

Books and Stationery
Tbe Exchange Hotel,
PERIODICALS

Mexioo.
Mr. T.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Beat Located Hotel In City.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

$1.50

S

J. Helm, general agent of the D.
made a business trip to Espanola today.
Mrs. A. Sebeuriob, who has been visiting her son, Mr. Charles A. Soheuriob, for
several days, retorned to her home in
Taos this morning.
Mr. A. O.. Ireland has gone east and will
vi?it his aged mother in Chillioothe, O.,
before returning. He will be absent until the last of the month.
R. G ,

$2

Speoial rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

Mexioo.
Geo. P. Money, assistant U. S. attorney
is in Socorro, attending the U. S. District
ooort there in session.
Mr. A, J. Otis left last night for Las
Cruoes on a bnsinebs trip. He expects
to be absent about a week.
Archbishop P. L. Cbapelle expeote to
leave for New Orleans, his new post of
doty, abont the 1st of February next.
Mrs. Morton E. Stevens of Trinidadi
who has some warm friends in this oityi
has gone to California on s mooth's visit.
Mrs. James H. Walker has recovered
from her recent severe illness, and is improving and gaining in health right

along.
Colonel G. W. Priohard of White Oaks,
a leading and well known attorney of the
territory, is in Socorro attending Distriot
oonrt in that town.
Mr. Jefferson Raynolds of Las Vegas is
in Washington looking after Las Vegas
land grant matters and other business
oonnected with New Mexico.
Mr, Geo. B. Brady, who has been visiting his mother and his numerous friends
in Santa Fe the past week, expeots to return to Brazos on Wednesday next.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Holden, of Pittsburg, Pa., will spend the winter in Santa
Fe for Mr. Holden's health. They have
apartments at the Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. K E. Twitohell of Las
Vegas, were visitors in Santa Fe during
tbe past week. Their visit here was one
of mutual enjoyment to their friends and
to themselves.
Mr. 8. H Elkins, after a pleasant visit
here, left last night for Do ores. He returns during the ooming week for a day,
leaving then to spend the holidays with
his family in Colombia, Mo.
Colonel H. B. Hersey and Captain Frank
S. Davis, who have been in St. Louis the
past week attending a meeting of the adjutant generals from the different states
and territories, are expeoted home tonight.
Captain O. E. Nordstrom, Tenth cavalry, acting agent of the Pueblo and
Jicarilla Indians, expeots to go sooth Monday night on official business with the
Pueblos in Valenoia county.
Judge H. L. Waldo is in Las Vegas
from Kansas City. The judge has been
suffering from lumbago for a couple of
weeks, but is now improving.
Mrs. E. N. Monroe and children leave
tonight for a visit to the Montezuma
hotel at the Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Mr. A. C. Voorhees of Raton, who is a
candidate for appointment as U. 8. attorney for New Mexico, is in Washington
It
working to Becure the appointment.
is said he has some good Ohio baoking.
Mrs. Ray Thomas of Alamosa, Mrs.
Alex. Lindsey, of La Veta, Colo., and Miss
Kit G. Wright of Windsor, Ind , who have
been io the oity the past week sightseeing,
were passengers for the north on the D.
fc R. G train this
morning,
Mr. and Mrs. John W, Hannan, who are
popular in this oity and who have been
here for some time, guests at the sanitarium, for tbe benefit of Mr. Hannan'g
health, expeot to leave tomorrow evening
ror a stay at tne oaoniezuma notei at me
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Messrs. Louis Sulzbaoher and L. C.
Fort of Laa Vegas, are in Washington.
Both are candidates for appointment as
associate justioea of the Territorial Supreme court. Captain Fort wants the
Fourth distriot and Mr. Sulzbaoher would
take the Santa Fe distriot.
Governor and Mrs. Otero have been the
recipients of many social attentions in
Washington and have paid social visits
at the White bonse to President and Mrs.
McKinley.
They are at the Wellington
hotel and will probably remain there until abont the Christmas holidays.
The wedding oards of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar J. Frost have been reoeived by friends
in 8anta Fe from El Paso. Tbe oharm-in- g
bride was formerly Miss Almira M.
Harkneas of Cerrillos. They will be at
home io Silao, Mex , after December 20.
W. M. Berger, Esq , left for the east
last night on business connected with hia
automatic telephone franohiee. He will
visit the parent company, and also endeavor to enlist oapital in the introduction of the system throughout the state
of Texas, and will probably be absent
'
three weeks.
Major W. H. Bailhache, who is well and
favorably remembered in thia city and io
Albuquerque, having been reoeiver of the
land offioe from 1881 to 1885, now holds
a responsible position in the San Diego
customs distriot. Major Bailhaohe and
family have been residents of San Diego
for about ten years.
The Fifteen club had a very pleasant
meeting, on Thursday afternoon, at Mrs.
Boyle's, Mrs. Thomas in the ohair. Mrs.
George Marsh read a very interesting
paper on RomBn philosophy, and Miss
Gulliford gave an extraot from the De
Corona of Demosthenes, on the part of
her sister, Miss Amy Gulliford, who
oould not attend in person. Mrs. Boyle's
seleotion from Quo Vadis was rendered
most sympathetically, and was greatly
nt
appreciated. Some very interesting
events concluded the program. The
next meeting of the olub will be at Mrs.
Sherrard Coleman's, Mrs. Weltmer pre- .

our-re-

8. K. Corner of Plaza.

OXFORD CLUB
CON1KNT

KEHOKTIN HANTA FE

CHOICEST
WINES. LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Families Supplied with Schlitz, Lemp,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beers.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
Champagne.
,

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
T "R

T.AfJOM'E

rrop

feast of Oar Lady of Gnadalupe.
This evening at 6 o'clock, tbe first vespers of the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe will be solemnly celebrated at Guadalupe church. After vespers, the closing exeroises of the Novena will take
plac, followed by benediction .of the
most blessed saorament.
The faithful having participated io the
religions celebration of the feast will
then express their feelings of devotion to
Our Lady of Guadalupe by the playing of
martial music, the firing of rockets, bonfires, etc The latter part of the celebration is in the hands of the various committees appointed by the Rev. Mr. Gilbvr-topastor.

n,

"Where to Eat."
The best
had at the

meal in the oity oan be

Bon-To-

Just received at Scheurich's for the
holidays: G H. Mumm's Ex Dry,
Chateau De Corbiac, wacnenneimer
and other imported wines.

ITCHING

SKIN
DISEASES
Bpsrdy Curb Tbkat vt for torturliiff, dliflg-tirinItching, burning, aud scaly akin and scalp
diseases with loss of hair. Warm baths wtihCu-tiourSoap, gentlo applications of Cutiour.
(ointment), and fall doses of Cutioura Rbsol-tint- ,
greatest of blood purifiers and humor cures

(pleura
Dsna

tar "

Chim. Corp.. Sole Prop.., Bntton.
Bow to Cure Itching Skin DImmm,

Letter last.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Deo. 11, 1897. If not
celled for within two weeks will be sent
to tbe dead letter office at Washington:

nw.

BntH4
UlUnC Sol"")"1)
Dtn
by Citicoiia Soap.
ncu DnilfiU
nuuun nnuue

Lucero.
Seuor Don
Alire, Miguel
Ternusde
Anderson, dipt W M
Martinez.
Houudo, J C
Domingitu
'
Lde
Currier, Willi 3
Martinez, Felix
Davis, Len K '
Dunn, R A
Montoya, Luclauo M
Parsons, EE
Flinn, Jas
E
L
Reed.
Carrie
Foiiliner,
Rodriguez. Perfirio
Grange, Rev John
Teinploton. Dr Jay
Shadley, Ward
Siiooim, Miss Bertha

In calling please
give the date.
,

Bay

advertised

and

TP.

Gable,
Postmaster.

To Cure a Cold In One May
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
ll druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on eaob tablet.

THE ORTIZ MINE GRANT.
Interesting and Instructive Interview with Uecei ver Elkins Leases
Void Ortiz Mine Operations
.llclwee 31111 on Cunningham.

Mr. 8. H. Elkins, reoeiver of the Ortiz
Mine grant under an' appointment made
by Judge Laughlin.was a welcome visitor
at the New Mexican editorial room yes-

terday afternoon.
In conversation with a reporter he said
that the leases of parts and all of the
Ortiz Mine grant, reported in these
recently as having been made by
the New Mexioo Mining company to
James W. Perry, of New York, were null
and void, because the lessee had failed to
oomply with the oonditions thereof.
"I will add that I have never been notified, either as agent or reoeiver of the
New Mexioo Mining company, of the existence of any such leases. The
lease of the Candelaria mine purports to
have been made oo September 3, 1895,
when I waa aoting as agent and oustodian
of the grant, and the lease of the entire
grant for two years appears to have been
made in July, 1897, after my appointment
as receiver by the ooort.
Certainly I
should have been notified of suoh aotion.
But these are minor matters in view of
vital faot that, as I have already said,
Perry's leases are rendered nugatory by
to do the required work."
Speaking of the work io progress on
the grant, Mr. Elkins said that George E.
Begold, of St. Louis, lessee of the Ortiz
mine, was taking out enough ore from the
property to keep two Huntington mills in
constant operation, and had also shipped
some ors to ootside smelters.
"As Mr. Begold and his associates say
very little abont their operations, and as
I have not recently availed myself of my
privilege as reoeiver of the grant to ex
amine the mine, I am unable to give you
any details respecting the same," continued Mr. Elkins, "but I understand that
they are taking out muoh good milling
ore from the levels run from the 300 foot
shaft. As they are required to make
reports of their operations
to me, I shall possess foil information
lo the premises when I reoeive their report at the beginning of tbe new year."
Mr. Elkins also holds a 99 year lease
on the well known Conningham mine on
the Ortiz Mine grant. Questioned as to
the experimental ron of the new MoGee
mill on ore from this mine, he said that
he oould as yet add little to the information he gave the New Mexican a week or
semi-annu-

so ago.

"The MoGee people have a fine plant,
with a Huntington mill attaohed and
steam power enough to handle 100 tons
of ore per day," added the gentleman,
"and I am bow satisfied that they can free
and Bave the gold on a small scale. The
only question to be settled is one of
whether the
mechanical construction
process oan profitably be applied in large
plants. I think it oan.
"So far about 20 tons of the 50 tons of
Cnnningham ore, which I agreed to
furnish tbe MoGee mill for experimental
purposes, bave been crushed aud pulverized, and about eight tons have been run
through the prooeas, but no clean up has
been made,
"The ore ia first orushed, then is pulverized, then is sent to the vats where
the gold is freed by obemioals, and finally
it goes to the Huntington mill where the
gold is rescued by amalgamation oo the
plates. At present the Huntington is fed
by band, but an automatio feeder will soon
be provided.
Touching the Cunningham mine Mr.
Elkins said: "As yon know the entire
mountain upon whioh the mine is located
t
tunnel that
carries gold. The
has been driven into the hill from tbe
southside, tapping the same 200 feet be
low the apex, shows gold all tbe way,
with several rich pookets. From one of
these pookets I recently shipped lGVj
tons of ore to the smelter at Pueblo,
which yielded over $30 in gold per ton.
This shipment, after paying all expenses,
netted me $285.
"The ore is mainly decomposed quartz
and competent judges are oonvinced that
it is an overflow from a big ohimney
When this is
somewhere in tbe hill.
readied a large body of rioh gold ore will
doubtless be encountered.
"I hope that the new Cerrillos smelter
will make a rate that will enable me to
ship to it. Tbe Cuninngham ore is rendered refrsotory by some kind of a ooat-in- g
that I am unprepared to name, some
people pronounce it tellurium, but it oannot be very bad, as the Pueblo smelter
only obarged me $6 for treatment and
wanted to oontraot for 100 tons more of
the same ore."
200-foo-

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Santa Fe train time changes tomorrow.

District court oonvenes next Mondsy
here.
Gregorio Herrera of Santa Oroz, is in
tbe oity.
Mr. E. E. Phillips, of Poeblo, registers

at the Claire.
Regular meeting of the W. B. T. & L.
A, Monday at 2:30 p. m.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexioo; fair tonight and Sunday; warmer,
Mr, Charles Whiting is up from Albuquerque on business, and registers at tbe
Olaiie.
Mr. N. S. Berray of Oatskill, N. M., is in
the oity on business and registers at the
Palace hotel. ;
Mr. Phil Baltz of St. Louie, representing the Brown A Clark Paper oompany
is registered at the Palaoe hotel,
Mr. P. L. Tyler of St. Louis, and Mr- J. B. Harrington of Denver, traveling
men, are registered at the Exchanger
The Woman's Board of Trade has jost
reoeived from Delegate Fergnsson a box
of tulip Bnd hyaointh bulbs for use In
adding beauty and f ragranoe to Santa Fe's
famous public plaza.

Judge Laughliu was busy today bearing
Awarded
the Alexander Gusdorf assignment case
Highest Honors World's F
from Taos county.
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fai
Territorial Supreme court meets on
Monday, provide a majority of the members of the oonrt arrive.
Messrs. 8. H. Snyder, of Kansas Oity(
and G. Eoley, of Topeko, who have been
in the territory for some time, making
headquarters at the Claire iu this oity, returned east last night.
Mr. Loch Warmeley, owner and manager of the toll road and bridge between
Tree Piedras and Taos, attended to business in the oity last evening and this
morning, registering at the Palaoe hotel.
Mr. O. H. Austin and Mr. Ed Ledwidge,
traveling auditors for the D. & R. G.,
who have been in the city for several
days on business connected with that
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powi
road, left for Denver'this morning.
40 YEARS THE STAND A
Don't forget the ball tonight at post
whioh
benefit
of
is given for the
ball,
oompany B. The parade and review of
SURVEYS NECESSARY
the oompany, to the grand maroh by
Professor Perez' band, will be well worth
Owners of Lands within 1.1 ml
seeing.
Canon de Chama tJrnnt Must
Professor Perez' band will render the
Title Under Public Land Lav
Ciirant Being; Invalid.
following program at the plaza oonoert
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'olook, proMessrs. J. M. O. Chaves and Fra
viding the weather is pleasant; if not, it
will take place on Monday at the same Chavez, of Abiquiu, sod Don Pedro
Garoia, of Coyote, prominent ani
hour:
known citizens, are in the oity froc
March Washington Post
J P. oiisa
Arriba oount;. They are here to fl
C. Albert
Overture (Jut of Sight
Waltz JJfe is a Dream
Zikotf
for survey of lands, here
7 st N. Y. Reg't
Buyer plications
Green within the boundaries of the Can
Quadrille Chesiioy Wold
Danza Mexioono Chloe
H. N.
Chama land grant.
These lands
Latireudeau
Gallop Ariel
A
speoial Bervioe of song and praise been in their actual possession for
will be held at the M. E. ohuroh tomorrow 26 years and are finely improved,
improvements are valued at many
night at 7:30 o'clook. In addition to sands
of dollars. The Canon de C
ohoruseB and solos rendered by the ohoir, laod
grant having been rejeoted t
the members of the Jonior League will oourt of private land claims, and the
oontained within its boundaries having
sing several songs.
News reaches this offioe that Rev. H. P. been restored to tbe publio domain, these
gentlemen are compelled in order tosavo
Morrison, of Waco, Tex., has been ap as much as possible of their valuable
O.
C.
MoOabe
to
pointed by Bishop
possessions and improvements to proDr. A. A. Gee, deceased, to the super, ceed to obtain title to their lands under
land laws, and the first Btep in
the
intendency of the New Mexioo English thatpublio
direotion most be the survey by the
mission of the MethodiBt Episcopal United States of the traots.
ohuroh.
Applications for surveys must be filed
There is muoh of a demand for the im with the surveyor general of the territhereafter a oontraot islet to some
migration edition of the New Mexican, tory; surveyor; the lands are surveyed
deputy
the
in
but
published
and after approval of surveys the plats
Januaryof this year,
This oity are filed with the local offioe and the lands
edition is nearly exhausted.
should do some advertising io that line; deolared open for settlement.
it is simply neglecting golden opporCONTEMPT OF COURT CASES.
tunities.
Engraved visiting oards and embossed
note paper make a neat aud pretty holi- Alleged Trespassers on Ortix Blino
Wrant Killed to Appear Before
day gift. These oan be prooured at the
lodge Laughlin to Answer
New Mexioan Printing offioe in the lateBt
for Disobedience of
and most elegant styles and at very reaInjunction.
sonable rates.
The New Mexican is advised that gome
In the matter of the injocotion of Newstolen oattle were reoently butohered near ton S.
Finney, complainant, vs. the New
Bonanza, 15 miles south of Santa Fe, and Mexioo Mining
Company et a!., Judge
the hides and refuse therefrom were conLaughlin has ruled that Frank Romero,
cealed in an old shaft on the Spiegelberg
,
Joan Nieto, John B. Boyd, Charles
mining claim.
James Lucas, Joseph W. Engan,
Mayor Spiess was preparing to bring Theodore Carey, Thomas Delalla and
J,
mandamus-prooeedinon yesterday to H. Shufelt to appear before him in tbe
of
on
Santa
Deoember
Fe,
Tuesday,
oompel Superintendent Bergmano to fur oity
nish the necessary la'jor for the opening 11, to show oause why they should notvio-be
of oourt for
for
contempt
punished
of Manderfield street and remove the lating
an order of injunotion, prohibiting
stone wall inclosing the oapitol grounds, them from mining, extraotmg ore and
bat he was informed that there would be outting timber on the Ortiz Mine grant.
The original injunotion against alleged
an early meeting of the the board of oaptrespassers on the Ortiz Mine grant waa
itol commissioners for the final approval issued on May 5, 1896, and another in an
of the location of the street as made by amended form on February 16, 1897. As
the city engineer, hence he dropped the to J. 8. Hutchison, claimant of the Candematter for the time being. It is expeoted laria mine it was dismissed, and as to
Brittain itwaa sustained and he moved off.
that the oapitol commission will meet
It is olaimed that the ten persons
within the next ten days and finish this named above bave failed to obey the
matter, when the opening of Manderfield order of the court in the premises and
are consequently in contempt.
street will be pushed to oompletion.
Sheriff Kinsell has been intrusted with
H. W. Easton of Abiqnio, arrived last the
duty of serving the rule as aft resaid.
night. He has Bold out his interests in
Stolen Cattle Mold in Cerrilloa.
the placer olaims on the Chama river for
An oooasional and esteemed corresponda neat little Bum and feels as if prosperity
ent of the New Mexican writes this pawas surely here, He says that considerable prospering is going on in that per from Cerrillos, under date of Deoemas follows:
region and expeots that active work on ber 9,
On the 80th of November two men, an
the Chama river placers, six miles above
American aud a Mexioan, stole five head
Abiquin, will be prosecuted during the of oattle from Don Asoencion Nieto of
and
summer.
ooming spring
Han Pedro, and drove them into Cerrillos
and sold them to W. E. Chipman. AnTo Care a Cold In One Day
tonio Nieto and Julio Nieto, relatives of
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Don Asoenoion, as soon as the cattle were
All druggists refund the money if it fails missed, strook the trail and followed it to
to core. 25 oents. Tbe genuine has L. Mr. Chipman's slaughter hooee. They
B. Q. on each tablet.
found the hides in the Cerrillos depot
for shipment and had to get an
Put Gunther's candy on your list of ready
order from Judge Kendall to stop the
Christmas gifts. Sold at Ireland's sgent from shipping the hides, Mr.
Pharmacy.
Chipman being absent from home at the
time. After Mr. Chipman got home he
paid Mr. Nieto for his oattle, No oattle
or hide inspeotor has been io Cerrillos
. .
for a long time. Mr. Chipman had a bill
The pioneer dry goods and clothing of sale for the oattle from a man by the
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead name of Franoisoo Aguilar, whioh is beall competitors in their line of busi- lieved to be a fiotitions name.
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Seligman Bros

ness.
For example, they now come to
To Cure a Cold la One Day
the front as the formally authorized Take Laxative
Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Mexfor
Fe
New
Santa
and
agents
All druggists refund the money if it fails
ico of
to oure. 25 cents. The
has L.
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LKOPOLW,

The Famous Chicago Tailor,
who carries the finest and completest
stock of imported and domestic goods
that can be purchased; employs only
artists in his cutting department, and
hence every garment that comes from
his house is not only well made and
a perfect fit, but is fashionable and ele
gant, even in its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers are now prepared to take measures for Leopold
and guarantee as perfect satisfaction
in all respects as could be obtained by
a personal visit to the fashionable
Chicago tailor's establishment.
::'

For Kent.

'in The
Episoopal ohurnh reotory building,
rear of the ohuroh on
Palaoe

upper
avenue. Possession given immediately.
Terms, $20 per month. Apply to B. J.
Palen at the First National bank.

B. Q.

on eaoh tablet.

Nothing better than Ireland's

All goods in our Millinery Department
will be sold at a reduction of above discount. This being "midseason" in this

department we still have a complete
sortment in all lines.

SANTA FE MERCANTILE

as-

CO.

purohase.

BOOTS AND SHOES ?

Cameras for sale at reduced prioes
Call and see them.
Table Board.
For best table board at $5 per week

I

apply to Mrs. bush, first house south of
Palaoa hotel.

At the Hotels.

At the Exchange: W. A. DoBusk, Trinidad; P. L. Tyler, St. Louis; I. B, Harrington,
Denver.
At the Claire: S.H. Snyder, Kansas City;
G. Enley, Topeha: E E. Phillips, Pueblo; .1.
S. Langston, Cerrillos; Charles Whiting', Albuquerque,
At the Palace: L. Wamsley, C. H. Austin,
Wamsley Crossing: Ed Ledwedge, Denver: A,
A. Tamblee, New York; Phil Baltz, St. Louis;
N. S. Berray, Catskill, N. M.

Ef'06"1

Reduction
From this day on, we shall sell all kinds
of shoes with this cut from our former
prices. Come now and buy a pair of good
shoes for less than you ever did. V

Successor to Gusdorf

the

at Fischer's.

NOVBL.TIS8

the 6th instant, we shall
exhibit the largest, most complete and
equisite selection of Holiday Goods ever
shown in this city. All fancy goods, toys,
mechanical goods, etc., are of A No. 1
quality, and will be sold at actual eastern prices. Come early and secure the
"cream" of any goods ;you may want to
On Monday,

Ben-

zoin and Witch Hazel Cream for
hands and face. '

Most Complete Stock in Santa Fe

25 per cent Reduction

genuine

Man

